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Program of Boll's Theory 
It may help the reader as he reads the se pa ges to have in mind an 
outline of Brother Boll's theory of God's p lan. He presents hi s ideas in 
such a disjointed and diseonnected way, that it is di fficult at times to 
follow him, or make out what he declare s the Bible teaches. After read-
ing and re-readin g, and readin g again and aga in , we have concluded 
th at he would have us believe that God's or igina l plan had to be modi-
fied to meet the emer gency of Israel's re jection of Christ. 
Here seems to be the original pl an as Boll presents it: 
A nation shoul d be developed out of Abraham's seed. 
Canaan was given them for an everla stin g posse ssion. 
Christ was to come of th e seed of David, sit on David's throne, and , 
throu gh Israel as a soverei gn nation , all Genti les would be ble ssed. 
There was no provi s.ion in the pro gram for the Gentiles to be 
blessed except throu gh nationa l Israe l. 
But Israe l rejected Chri st, and made a rev ision of the plan neces-
sary. So God offered salvation to the Gentiles as a means of provoking 
th e Jews to jealou sy. Now this coming in of the Gentiles ind ependent of 
nation al Israe l, was, accordin g to Boll, a new development , of which 
the pr ophets knew nothing . Of this he does not leave us in doubt. Hear 
him: "The acceptan ce of the Gentile s into the chur ch-into the favor of 
God as j oint-share rs of th e ble ssings of Israe l 's Christ-was a most 
terr ible perplexity to all be lieving Jews. It was in fact a mystery. It 
had never been reve aled th at such a th ing would happe n. (Eph. 3 :4-6.) 
That the Gentiles were to be ble ssed in Messian ic days was no mystery; 
that had been prev1.ously revealed.. But the observant reader of the 
proph ets will notice that it is always after the national restoration and 
exaltation of Israe l , and always throu gh restored Israe l and in sub-
servience to Isra el that the Gentiles were to be blessed. (K. 63.) Yet 
God knew that Isra el would rej ect Christ, but did not reveal it to the 
prophets, nor throu gh them to the people . Had Israel accepted Christ, 
he would have begun hi s rei gn on David's thron e and the Millennium 
would ha ve been ushered in, and the Genti les would have been blessed 
throu gh nationa l Israe l. 
But since Israe l reje cted Chri st, hi s pro gram now, beginning with 
Israel 's reje ction of Chri st, seems to be : 
The development of a rulin g cla ss by means of the gospel throu gh 
the church. When the full count of the Gentile s is come in, that is, all 
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the Gentil es that Christ will need as associate rulers with him are 
acqu ired, then Chri st will come for h is saints. Th ese saint s, both living 
and dead, are to be caught up with him , the kin gdom organized-i.e. , 
each one is assigned hi s p lace in the fu tur e kin gdom , the marri age feast 
is held , then Christ comes back with hi s saints to begin hi s rul e on 
David 's thron e. Sometime previou s to thi s the Jews are gathered to 
Jeru sa lem, build the templ e, and restore the worship-the old temple 
worship . Also a world- power is developed which destroys the greater 
par t of the Jews, and the rest are converted. Thi s is the time of "the 
Great Tribul ation," and seems to last fr om the time Chri st comes "for" 
hi s saint s to the time he comes back "with " hi s saint s-a period of seven 
years. When he comes with hi s saints he will destroy thi s world-power , 
bind Satan , an d cast him into the p it, and begin hi s un iversal rei gn on 
David's throne in Jeru salem. Th is is to continue for a thou sand years. 
Many will be convert ed. Then the Devil is loosed for a season and 
deceives many. Thu s the Mill ennium ends in a failure : (SC. 20.) At 
the close of the Mill ennium, after Satan is loo sed and deceives the 
nations, the rest of the dead ar e then ra ised and jud ged. 
The for egoing is, in so far as we are able to under stand him, a 
corre ct repre sentation of Boll 's pro gram. 
Now there is one item we find no pl ace for in Boll 's program, that 
is, the resurr ection of the saint s of all ages before the chur ch began. 
Onl y the church , livin g and dead, are to be taken to heaven before the 
great tribulation , and onl y those who are converted and die during the 
"Gr eat Tribulation " are rai sed when he comes with his saints. 
Theories 
Blinded by Theories. Had the Jews used the prophecies as an 
encoura gement and to stimul ate hope , steadfa stly refusing to build spec-
ulative theories on them , all would have been well and good; and they 
would have been in a better fr ame of mind and condition of heart to 
accept Chri st when he came. But they, especi ally the leaders , figured it 
all out; and these theori es blinded them , so that having eyes they saw 
not , and havin g ears they heard not. Chri st, as he was, did not fit into 
their pro gram-he did not look like the picture they had drawn of him, 
and so they rejected him. Thus their theories cheated them out of the 
glorious thin gs God had provided for them. To his disciples Jesus said, 
"Many prophets and ri ghteous men desired to see the things which ye 
see, and saw them not: and to hear the thin gs which ye hear, and heard 
them not" (Mt. 13:17). Hence, the Jews were blinded by their own 
( 
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theories so they could not see the glorious things foretold by the 
prophets. 
Hurtful Theories. God has glorious things in store for us. Shall 
we, like the Jews, blind our eyes to them, so that when these glorious 
things come we will reject them? It appears to us that Boll is doing 
with the prophecies exactly what the Jews did . He has figured out what 
he thinks the kingdom is yet to be, a re-instatement of the kingdom of 
Israel, and on that he ha s hi s hope set. That theory and that hope 
blinded the Jews, and cau sed them to reject Christ. We are afraid of a 
theory which has wrought such havoc in the past. 
Brother Boll's theory on the nature of the kin gdom is hurtful to the 
character of him who believes it. It is a fixed principle in human nature 
that what one intently believes is reflected in his character, or rather it 
~hapes and moulds his character. Now, Boll believes that the "tested" 
serva nts of God will be rulers-rule with a rod of iron-over the cities 
of the future kin gdom. That desire and ambition to rule then will have 
its effect on his character now. And is it not manife st? At first the 
reader may resent thi s char ge, but a little reflection will convince any 
one of the absolute truth of the principle and its specific application. 
For where can you find a cla ss of men who accept more slavishly the 
word of another than do the followers of Boll? Well, Brother Boll tells 
us that we are being "te sted" here for the future. How can a man's 
future fitness and ability to rule be tested except by an experiment in 
rulin g? Boll is certainly ruling, and thereby he is proving his ability to 
rule in the "future kin gdom," provided he has the same crowd as sub-
jects that he is ruling now. But there is the rub-one phase of hi s theory 
will not allow him to have them as subjects then. But this is one of the 
weaknesses of his theory , for it requires about as much training and test-
ing to make obedient subjects as it does to make efficient rulers. 
In the following pages the abbreviations are : 
SC, is "The Second Coming", by R. H. Boll. 
K, is "The Kingdom of God", by R. H. Boll. 
R. is "The Book of Revelation" , by R. H. Boll. 
The Second Coming 
"Let not your heart be troubled: believe in God, believe also in me. 
In my Father's house are many mansions; if it were not so, I would have 
told you; for I go to prep are a place for you. And if I go and pr epar e a 
place for you, I will come again, and will receive you unto myself; that 
where I am, there ye may be also" (Jno. 14:1-3). 
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No one who believes the Bible to -be a revelation from God doubts 
that Chri st will come aga in. Throu ghout Chri stendom disciples of 
Chri st talk and sing of the coming of Chri st; and throughout the civ-
ilized world on the first day of the week they assemble to partake of 
the Lord's Supper , an institution throu gh an d by which they show their 
faith in the promi se of the ir Lord's coming. "For as often as ye eat this 
bread, and drink the cup, ye proclaim the Lord's death till he come" 
(1 Cor. 11 :26). The reli gious people with whom Brother R. H. Boll is 
affiliated, and for whom he has been pre achin g for the past quarter of a 
century, are amon g those who observe the Lord's Supper, and yet he 
says: "I have made the statem ent-a nd I am not unwilling to make it 
again-that the profe ssing church ha s virtually lost its hope of the 
second coming" (SC. 10). "The thou ght of his coming has faded out of 
the minds of men . . . . In fact, I bel ieve that the whole present-day 
theology is unfavo rab le to the doctrine of the coming of Jesus Christ. 
Most theolo gy has no room for it" (SC. 11). 
Brother Boll does the great body of Christian s an injustice; and 
we resent such charge which carries with it the thrust that Christians 
are ignorant on this point , or infidels and hypocritical pretenders, as to , " 
his coming. In observing the Lord' s Supper Christians "proclaim the 
Lord's death till he come." Are Christians ignorant of this fact? So 
they are, if Boll 's statement be correct; or, if they know the Bible 
teache s that in partaking of the Lord's Supper they "show his death till 
he come," but do not believe it , to that extent they are infidels and 
hypocrites in professing to believe it. 
But hear him furth er, "I have made the statement-and I am not 
unwilling to make it again- that the profes sing church has virtually lost 
its hope of the second coming. If I could prove that she has ceased to 
expect Christ' s coming aga in, it will be apparent that she has lost this 
hope. If I could prove th at she has ceased from the desire of his coming, 
I could prove that hope is gone. If I could prove both, I should prove it 
twice over " (SC. 10). Certainly if she does not expect his coming she 
does not "hope" for it. He says, " If I could prove." Yes, "if"! If he 
could prove what he charges against those he calls his brethren he 
would prove that they do not believe "one of the car dinal doctrines of 
the New Testament ," "without which the gospel is not complete" 
(SC. 3). "If" I could prove! Brother Boll , your "if" is neither a 
doubtful "if," nor is it an arg umentative "if." It is an impossible "if," 
for it is impo ssible for you to prove that which is not true, and it is not 
true "that the profe ssing church has virtually lost its hope of the second 
coming." Boldl y we affirm that you cannot name one local congregation, 
or even one memb er of a congregation of the church of Chri st, that does 
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<\ not believe that Christ is comin g again, and hopes for his coming. Surely 
you do not mean to intimate that your knowledge of the congregations 
for which you have labored for the past twenty years has led you to 
make such charge. We are wondering if your charge against those you 
call your brethren is not for effect, and offered as a groundless excuse 
on which you seek justification for your sermons and writings on your 
peculiar doctrine. 
We would be charitable towards Brother Boll , and in such an effort 
are led to declare: Brother Boll has a peculiar view of what the second 
coming is; and he means that the church does not hope for what he calls 
the "Second Coming." We take it that he means that those who do not 
hope to see his program carried out have no hope of the Lord's coming. 
What is meant by "Second Coming" in Boll's theology? Does he mean 
by such term the comin g of Chri st at the last day, when the saints on 
earth and the righteous dead will be rewarded, and the wicked con-
signed to their eternal punishment-the day of the general resurrection? 
Indeed, no! In his theolo gy there are different "stages" of the "Second 
Coming," and it takes the sum total of the "stage s" to constitute the 
"Second Coming." Boll says Christ comes "for his saints," returns with 
them to heaven, where with him they abide for some years, and then 
"he comes with his saints"-these are the two stages, and it takes both 
of them to constitute the "Second Coming." To illustrate his idea, he 
says, relative to his trip from Louisville , Ky. , to Dallas, Texas: "If, for 
example, I were coming to Texas and some of my friends had met me in 
Texarkana, and then I came on to Dallas with them, you would not say 
that that was two comings. So, the first stage of the Second Coming is 
when the Lord Jesus comes down and receives his own up. Then , after 
certain affairs have been attended to, he comes with them and the whole 
world sees his coming" (SC. 21). It is strange to us that Boll cannot 
see that his trip to Dallas does not illu strate his point; for in the 
"stages" of what he call s the "Second Coming" he has Jesus coming 
for his saints, and with them returning to heaven, abiding there some 
years, and then returning-"coming with his saints." Whereas, in his 
illustration he was met by some friends in Texarkana, and came right on 
to Dallas with them. When his friend s met him in Texarkana, had he 
returned with them to Louisville, and remained several years, and then 
come to Dallas, his illustration would have fit, but there would have 
been two comings. 
We would have you not overlook the fact that in Boll's theology, 
the Lord comes to "receive his own up. Then, after certain affairs have 
been attended to, he comes with them." When he comes to "receive his 
, saints"-that is not the coming of Jesu s, it is "the first stage of the 
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Second Coming." Then there is to be the appearing of the Lord Jesus 
"with his saints"-that is the "second stage of His coming." Between 
these two "stages" of the second coming there are "certain affairs" 
which must be "attended to," and the "certain affairs" must be attended 
to before there can be the second "stage" of the second coming. All this, 
and much more, Boll includes in the "Second Coming." If you do not 
believe what Boll says about the "Second Coming," then you do not 
believe in the second coming, neither do you hope for the "Second 
Coming." Boll said so! But it happens not to be so. 
Brother Boll's Imminency 
Brother Boll says relative to the second coming of Christ, that the 
early Christians "were hoping for him and they were looking for his 
return in the days of the "apostles" (SC. 10). 
The apostles dul ,wt expect Christ to come during their life on 
earth! If they believed that Christ would come during their life on 
earth, upon what did they base their faith? Such faith could not rest 
upon inspired testimony. If they wrote that Christ would come before 
they died, their statement to that effect was not an inspired statement, 
for it is a fact that he did not come. If the apostles or any of the other 
early Christians were "hoping for him" and were "looking for his 
return in the days of the apostles," such was not based on a correct 
interpretation of any statement made by an inspired man, for it is a 
fact that he did not come. If God led the early Christians to be "hoping 
for him" and to be "looking for his return, in the days of the apostles," 
then he led them to hope for, and to look for, that which did not take 
place. He who teaches that God led the early Christians to hope for and 
to look for the coming of Christ during the life of the apostles on earth, 
is guilty of declaring that God led his people to hope for, and to look 
for, that which did not take place. Did God deceive the early Chris-
tians? So he did if R. H. Boll is correct. 
The interpretation of any passage written by an apostle, or any 
other inspired man, to the effect that he taught that Christ would come 
during the life of the apostles on earth, is a false interpretation. The 
fact that Christ did not come during the life of the apostles on earth 
is proof. 
He who interprets any statement of the apostles as an indication 
that they expected Christ to come during their life on earth is forcing 
a false interpretation on such statement. This is true, or it follows that 
the apostles, if they expected Christ to come during their life on earth, 
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did not base their expectation on inspiration. But R. H. Boll declares 
that the early Chri stians were "hoping" and "lookin g" for Christ to 
come " in the day s of the apo stles." It must follow then that his inter-
pretation is false. 
That Peter was not expecting Chri st durin g his life on earth is 
shown by the following: "I think it ri ght , as long as I am in this taber-
nacle , to stir you up by puttin g you in rememberance; knowing that the 
putting off of my tabernacle cometh swiftly , even as our Lord Jesus 
Chri st signified unto me. Yea, I will give diligence that at every time 
ye may be able after my decease to call these things to rememberance" 
(2 Pet. 1:13-15). In these word s Peter told hi s brethren that he would 
die; and that before his death he wished to put them in rememberance 
of certain things. Peter was not "hopin g" for , nor was he "looking" 
for, the coming of Chri st durin g his life on earth. This we know for he 
told the brethren plainly that he was to die. If they believed what Peter '·1 
wrote to them, they also believed that Peter would die. Brother Boll 
.:leclares that the early Christian s were "hopin g" and "looking" for the 
comin g of Christ "in the days of the apo stles." It is certain that if these 
Christian s to whom Peter wrote believed what he said, they did not 
believe Chri st would come during the life of Peter , and it is just as cer-
tain that if they were "hopin g" for, and "lookin g" for , the return of 
Christ in the days of the apostles , they did not believe what Peter wrote. 
After Jesu s was rai sed from the dead he declared to Peter that Peter 
would die. Hear the language of Jesus to Peter: "Verily, verily, I say 
unto thee , When thou wast young , .thou girdedst thyself , and walkedst 
whither thou wouldest: but when thou shalt be old , thou shalt stretch 
forth thy hands, and another shall gird thee , and carry thee whither 
thou woulde st not. Now this he spake, signifying by what manner of 
death he should glorify God" (Jno. 21: 18, 19). Just so certain as Peter 
believed what Jesus told him , just that certain is it that he believed he 
would die before Jesu s came again; unle ss, indeed, Peter had the view 
that he would be killed after Jesus came! If Peter believed what Jesus 
told him , if he believed what he wrote to those who had "obtained a like 
precious faith with us in the ri ghteou sness of God and our Saviour 
Je sus Chri st," he DID NOT hope for, nor was he "lookin g" for , the 
return of Jesus durin g hi s life on earth . But Peter DID believe that he 
would die before the Lord would come again , for he declared that the 
Lord "si gnified" this to him (2 Pet. 1 :13-15). In the face of this Boll 
declares that the early Chri stians were "hopin g" and "lookin g" for the 
comin g of Chri st "in the days of the apostles." 
Jesus distinctly told the apostles that they were to be killed. "Then 
shall they deliver you up unto tribulation , and shall kill you" (Mt. 
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24 :9). So certain as they believed the statement of Christ, just that cer- "-
tain is it they expected to be killed. Who but one obsessed with an 
over-weenin g desire to establish a theory would declare that Christ led 
them to beli eve that they would not die before he came again? 
To the elders of the church at Ephe sus, Paul said, "I know that 
after my departing grievou s wolves shall enter in a111ong you, not spar-
ing the flock" (Acts 20:29). Now, here are definite things which Paul 
said would come after hi s "departing": grievous wolves were yet, after 
his departin g, to enter that church, not sparing the flock; and even some 
of tho se elders would apostatize and lead some astray. Paul said he 
knew these thin gs would come- then he knew that the second coming of 
Chri st would not be till after these evils and departures in that church 
had developed. If these elders came to Paul thinking Christ might come 
at any moment, they returned knowing that some other things must 
come first. 
The Thessalonians and His Coming. There were some at Thes-
salonica who had conclud ed that his coming was imminent. In his 
second letter Paul sought to disabuse their minds: "Now we beseech 
you, brethren , tou chin g the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our 
ga therin g together unto him; to the end that ye be not quickly shaken 
from your mind , nor yet be troubled , either by spirit, or by word, or by 
epistle as from us, as that the day of the Lord is just at hand; let no man 
beguile you in any wise: for it will not be , except the falling away come 
first, and the man of sin be revea led, the son of perdition" (2 Thess. 
2: 1-3) . His expression, "or by epistle as from us," shows that he 
thou ght it possible that they recei ved their impression from his first 
letter. If that were so, he wanted them to under stand that they had 
drawn a wrong conclusion, for that coming of the Lord in which we are 
gathered together unto him will not be till other things happen. To 
make the phr ase, "the day of the Lord is ju st at hand," to read, "the 
day of the Lord is now pre sent," does not help Boll one particle. The 
coming of the Lord here spoken of by Paul is that coming in which we 
are gather ed together unto him (V. 1) , and Boll says we are gathered 
unto him at what he term s the "fi rst stage" of hi s second coming. The 
"first stage" is the coming that Boll would have us believe is always 
imminent. But Paul says thi s coming "and our gathering together unto 
him " will not be, "except the falling away comes first, and the man of 
sin be revealed." Boll would have it that this is the "second stage" of 
his coming, but we do not see how he could have overlooked the fact 
that thi s is the comin g in which we are gathered together unto him. 
Surely some of Boll 's admriers have had independence of thought 
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enough to notice this, and to wonder why he should so pervert this 
passage. 
Had Boll lived in the days of the apostles, and taught what he now 
teaches relative to the coming of Christ, disturbing churches as he does 
now, the fore going language of the apo stle to the church at Thessalonica 
5hould have been sufficient to silence him. 
Paul desired to die that he might be with Christ. That Paul was 
not expecting Christ to come to earth during his life on earth is shown 
by the fact that he desired to die that he might be with Christ. He who 
does not expect a thing cannot hope for it; and since Paul did not expect 
to be with Christ before he died, he did not, and could not, hope for the 
coming of Christ while he lived on earth; and was not, therefore, among 
those Brother Boll declares were "hoping" and "looking" for the com-
ing of Christ "in the days of the apostles." But hear Paul: "But I am in 
a strait betwixt the two, having a desire to depart and be with Christ; 
for it is very far better: yet to abide in the flesh is more needful for your 
sake" (Phil. 1 :23, 24). In this passage Paul contrasts "to depart and 
be with Christ," with "to abide in the flesh." To depart was for him to 
"be with Christ"; but for him to "abide in the flesh," was for him NOT 
to depart, and for him not to "depart" was for him not to be with 
Christ. Paul did not hope for the coming of Christ during his life on 
earth, and any interpretation placed on the writings of Paul to the effect 
that Paul taught that they were "hoping" and "looking" for the coming 
of Christ "in the days of the apostles" is a false interpretation. 
John did not expect Christ to come during the life of Peter. So cer-
tain as John believed what he wrote, so certain as he believed what 
Jesus said , just that certain is it that he did not expect Christ to come 
to earth during the life of Peter on earth; and, not expecting such, he 
could not have been "hoping" and "looking" for such, as Boll declares 
he was! Are we certain of this? Just as certain as that the word of God 
is inspired; as certain as that John believed Jesu s. He who declares that 
John expected Jesus, or was "hoping" and "looking" for him, during 
the life of Peter on earth , disbelieves the word of Jesus, or else has not 
sufficiently studied the Bible to attempt to teach God's word, or is 
blinded by a theory. Do you ask on what we base such strong state-
ments? The apostle John wrote in clear, unmistakable language, declar-
ing that Jesus said Peter was to die. Jesus said to Peter: "Verily, verily, 
I say unto thee, When thou wast young , thou girdedst thyself, and 
walkedst whither thou woulde st: but when thou shalt be old , thou shalt 
stretch forth thy hand s, and another shall gird thee, and carry thee 
whither thou wouldest not. Now this he spake, signifying by what man-
ner of death he should glorify God" (Jno. 21 :18, 19). John wrote this 
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language of Jesus, declaring that Peter was to die. It is certain then that 
John did not teach the disciples to look for the coming of Christ during 
the life of Peter; and it is just as certain that Peter did not teach the 
early Christians to hope for or look for the coming of Christ during his 
life on earth, for he affirms that Jesus "signified" to him that he was 
to die. 
Exhortation to the Church at Smyrna. John was the last apostle 
to die. When he wrote the book of Revelation he was about one hundred 
years of age, and was the only apostle on earth. In the letter to the 
church at Smyrna, written by John, Jesus said some of the Christians in 
Smyrna would be cast into prison; but he exhorts them: "Be thou faith-
ful unto death , and I will give thee the crown of life" (Rev. 2:8-11). 
Who but him who is blinded by a false theory, or obsessed by a desire 
to attract attention to him self by teaching something which will place 
him in the limelight, will declare that the se Christians in Smyrna were 
"hoping" for, and "looking" for, Jesus in the "days of the apostles"? 
In addition to tellin g these saints in Smyrna that some of them would be 
cast into prison, he adds that if they were faithful throughout their lives, 
they would receive the crown of life. Would it not be interesting to hear 
Brother Bofl tell ju st how the se Christians in Smyrna were "hoping" for 
him, and "looking" for him, in "the days of the apostles"? 
Many brethren have been carried off their feet by the teaching of 
R. H. Boll wholly because of the confidence they have in him. Boll has 
featured doctrines which have not been much discussed by disciples of 
Christ, and many of the brethren were not conversant with the teaching 
of the Scripture on such subjects. As brethren learn the truth about 
these subjects the teaching of Boll, on such subjects, which has caused 
trouble in some congregations, will be rejected, and Boll will be dis-
credited as a teacher. 
Hope of Second Coming 
The hope of the second coming with Brother Boll is a desire and 
expectan ey of his coming momentarily. Hence, if we do not desire and 
expect him to come today, yea, this moment, we do not hope. If he is 
ri ght in thus contendin g, the national restoration of Israe l, and the 
glorious reign-the Millennium-is not a matter of hope, for in Boll's 
program this mu st follow the "Great Tribulation," and cannot be mo-
mentarily expected. What, then, comes of the much vaunted hope 
of Israel? 
If Boll is ri ght as to what hope is, his program will kill all the 
hope a pious Jew might have; for, if expectation always carries with 
,', 
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it the idea of imminency, how can Israel hope for national sovereignty, 
seeing it is not imminent? For, be it remembered, Brother Boll holds 
that the dead saints must be raised, and , with the living saints, caught 
up to heaven, the world power developed, the great tribulation come, 
and Christ come with his saints, the battle of Armegeddon occur, before 
the Jews can have national sovereignty. If Boll is correct, a proper 
understanding by them of this matter will remove it from the domain of 
imminency, and therefore destroy present hope. 
But Boll is wrong as to expectancy. True, it is an element of hope, 
but does not necessarily and always carry with it the idea of imminency. 
We may hope for a thing when we know it cannot come at the moment. 
(See 1 Cor. 16:10, 11.) Paul says we plow in hope (1 Cor. 9:10). Cer· 
tainly one who sows and plows in hope, does not expect the harvest to 
c.ome at the moment. He knows the harvest is months ahead, yet he 
plows in hope. We may lend, hoping to receive (Lk. 6 :34). Certainly 
no one makes a loan expecting the return at the moment. According to 
Boll, if the payment is deferred to a stated time the hope is gone. 
Paul says he hoped for a resurrection of the just and the unjust 
( Acts 24,: 15) . If the unjust are to be raised at the end of the Millen-
nium, a thousand j,ears after the resurrection of the just, according to 
Boll, and if hope includes the idea of momentary expectancy, how could 
Paul hope for their resurrection? 
Paul wrote to Timothy, "hoping to come unto thee shortly" (1 Tim. 
3: 14). Certainly Paul did not mean to say that there was such an uncer-
tainty about the time of his going that he was likely to start the moment 
he wrote. Paul hopes to send Timothy shortly to the Philippians, "So 
soon as I shall see how it will go with me" (Phil. 2: 19-23). Here is 
hope, yet a period of time, described by Paul as "shortly," and "so soon 
as I see how it will go with me," intervening between the hope and the 
thing hoped for. Evidently he was waiting to see how his final trial in 
Rome would terminate. Here then was hope without any expectancy of 
immediate realization. Hoping for a thing, then, does not mean we must 
be expecting our hopes to be realized any moment. Indeed one mav do 
a thing hoping to benefit generations unborn. 
To prove that the apostles and early Christians hoped for the com-
ing of Christ is far from proving that they expected him at any moment. 
The passages, therefore, that Boll quotes to prove that, because the) 
hoped for his coming, they therefore expected him momentarily, are 
wide of the mark. They simply prove what no one disputes. The e}e. 
ment of imminency must be in the circumstances or nature of the thing 
hoped for-it does not necessarily inhere in the word. 
Brother Boll puts some stress on the fact that the early church w.!1' 
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looking for the coming of Christ (Tit. 2: 11-13). But that by no mean.~ 
proves that they were momentarily expecting him. Peter says: "We 
look for a new heaven and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness" 
(2 Pet. 3: 13). Now this new heaven and new earth, according to Boll, 
is to follow the Millennium. Peter says, "We look"-looked for some· 
thing which could not possibly come till at least a thou sand years had 
rolled round. We tru st that even Brother Boll is hopin g and looking 
for a new heaven and new eart h, though, if he is ri ght, they are at least 
more than a thou sand years in the future. In his tract, "The Second 
Coming," page 10, he says: " If I have to wait till the world is converted, 
and then another thou sand years till Christ comes, I might as well stop 
teaching about his coming." Well, according to hi s theory, he will have 
to wait more than a thou sand years for the new heaven and new earth, 
but we observe that he has not quit teaching about them. But he cannot 
say that he looks and hope s for the new heaven and new earth without 
destroyin g all the arguments he makes on "hoping" and "looking" to 
prove the early Christians momentarily expected Christ to come because 
the scriptures say they hoped and looked for his coming. 
It seems to us that hi s theory concerning the restoration of Israel to 
Palestine makes it impo ssible for him, with his idea of hope , to hope 
for the second coming of Christ. In his dia gram in his tract, "The 
Second Coming ," he has the "great tribulation" immediately following 
the "first stage" of Christ's second coming, at which time he says the 
saints, both livin g and dead, will be caught up with the Lord. But at 
the beginning of this grea t tribul ation , consequently at the time Jesus 
comes, Boll has unbelievin g Israe l in Jerusalem, and their temple 
rebuilded. The return of the Jews to Jeru salem and their rebuilding the 
temple, therefore , according to Boll, must precede the "first stage" of 
the coming of Christ. All thi s would require several years should they 
begin now. In other words, if Boll is correct, we cannot expect Christ 
to come, even . in the "first stage" of the second coming, till Israel 
returns to Jerusalem and rebuilds the temple. There is neither indica-
tion nor proof that this will ever be done. With his idea of hope, how 
can he hope for a thing which his theory defers till some indefinite 
time? How can he be consistent and declare that the early Christians 
were hoping for the coming of Christ durin g the days of the apostles? 
When a man advocates a false theory he is certain to involve himself 
in difficulties from which he is unable to extricate himself. 
Ek. 
Brother Boll says, "Uniformly, when the resurrection of God's 
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people is spoken of with reference to the other dead, it is a 'resurrec• 
lion from the dead'-Gree k, 'ek,' 'out of,' or 'from among,'; a distinc-
tion which the Revised Version preserves. (See, for example, Lk. 
20:35, 36.)" (R. 64.) But "ek" does not occur in ver se 36. So the 
resurrection of God's people, when spoken of with reference to other 
dead, is u,niforml) ' a "re surrection from the dead" in Lk. 20 :35 ! Uni· 
formly-in one pl ace ! And the Revised Version preserves this distinc, 
tion in one verse! It is true that "ek" is used in severa l places where 
the resurrection of one person is referred to, as, for example, in severa l 
passages which speak of the resurrection of Christ. But no fair minded 
scholar would try to estab lish a rule from that, for the simple reason 
that "ek" is left out of some passages . For examples of the absence of 
"ek", see Acts 17:32; 26:23; Ro. 1:4. In Acts 4:2 we find the resurrec-
tion "ek" the dead where it appears that the resurrection of all the dead 
is referred to. This seems to upset Boll's criticism. 
As to "exanatasis" in Phil. 3 :11 meaning "out-resurrection," Thayer 
gives no such idea-"a rising up; a rising again, resurrection." The 
noun form is found in the New Testament only in this place. The verb 
from which the noun is derived is defined by Thayer: "To make to rise 
up, to raise up, to produ ce: sperma, Mk. 12:19 , Lk. 20:28. To rise in 
an assembly to spea k: Acts 15 :5. If Boll 's idea is in the noun, it should 
also be in the verb from which the noun is derived . But any one can 
see that in Mk. 12: 19 and Lk. 20 :28 the brother was not to "out-raise" 
up seed to his brother. We are per suad ed that there is not a shred of 
foundation for Boll's criticism. But it is a pre-millennium argument, 
though Th ayer, a pre-milleni alist, gives no support to the argument in 
defining the words. 
In further support of the idea he says, "When the Lord Jesus 
returns, the dead in Christ shall rise first-that is, before anything 
else happens. Manifestly then the resurrection of the rest of the 
dead must be after that-how long after that we are not told here." 
(R. 64.) "Manifestly" Boll is wron g, for Paul is not here comparing 
the time of the resurrection of the saints and sinners, hut another point 
entirely. When Jesus comes will the living saints go up before the dead 
are raised? Paul affirms not, that the livin g saints "shall in no wise 
precede them that are fallen asleep," hut "the dead in Christ shall rise 
first"-that is before the living saints ascend-then all shall ascend 
together. Should saints and sinners be raised at the same moment, it 
could still he said that the dead saints will arise before the living saints 
ascend. It is a shame for a man to so twist words as Boll does here, 
and he would not do it had he not so much love for his theory. 
-· I 
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Coming "for" Saints, and "with" Saints 
Brother Boll contends that Christ is coming "for" his saints, at 
which time they will be caught up to meet him in the air, and go with 
him as he returns to heaven, where they remain for some years, and then 
the Lord comes "with them." 
There is no excuse for Brother Boll to make such a mistake as he 
does at this point. It is a fact that when the Lord comes the saints will 
be caught up to meet him; but there is not the slighte st intimation that 
they then go with him to heaven and there abide for some years, and 
then come "with him" at the beginning of the Millennium. 
P aul declares that we are to be caught up "to meet" the Lord 
(I Thess. 4:17). The phrase "to meet," used in this pa ssage, has a very 
definite meaning in the New Testamen t usage, as is seen by reference to 
the only pass.ages where it occurs. It is found in the following passages: 
"Then shall the kin gdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, who 
took their lamp s, and went forth to meet ( eis apantesin) the bride-
groo m .... But at midni ght there is a cry, Behold, the bridegroom! 
Come ye forth to meet ( eis apantesin) him" (Mt. 25: 1, 6). The virgins 
went forth "to meet" the bridegroom and to accompany him to the mar-
ria ge chamber. They did not go forth "to meet" him and then make a 
journey with him to some distant place from which the bride groom 
came , but to accompany him on his journey to the objective point to 
which he had started. 
When Paul was makin g his trip to Rome the brethren came out to 
welcome him. "The brethren, when they heard of us, came to meet ( eis 
apantesin) as far as the Market of Appius and the Three Taverns; 
whom when Paul saw, he thanked God, and took courage" (Acts 28:11-
16). The saints in Rome went out some forty-three miles "to meet" 
Paul and accompany him into the city. 
In each of these instances of the use of the phrase "to meet" ( eis 
apante sin) it is seen that it was to accompany the one met on his way 
to the place to which he had started. It was not to run off with the 
per son to the place from which he came. 
There is one other place in the New Testament, and only one other, 
where this word is found, and that is 1 Thess. 4: 17: "Then we that are 
alive, that are left, shall together with them be caught up in the clouds, 
to meet (eis apantesin) the Lord in the air." Not to accompany him in 
his return to heaven but to join him in the journey, and accompany him 
to the place to which he is coming. When the Lord comes "for" his 
saint s, they will meet him, and come with him. The Lord does not 
return to heaven and then come again! 
- . 
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Not only will the livin g saint s be caught up to meet the Lord, but 
also those who have died , whose bodie s have been buried, and whose 
spirits are "with Christ," will he brin g with him (1 Thess. 3:14). 
This is just what Paul said: "But we would not have you ignorant, 
brethren, concerning them that fall asleep; that ye sorro w not, even as 
the rest, who have no hope . For if we believe th at Jesus died and rose 
again, even so them also that are fa llen asleep in Jesus will God bring 
with him" (1 Thes s. 4: 13, 14) . All thi s fuss Broth er Boll makes about 
Chri st coming "for" hi s saint s, taking them off to heaven for several 
years, and then coming "with" them is pure balderd ash! In the same 
pa ssage where Boll imagines he finds the "first stage" of the Lord's 
second comin g, in which he comes for his saint s, it is specifically said 
that he brings them with him. 
The Kingdom 
It is a littl e hard to follow Brother Boll in all he says (and does not 
say) on the kin gdom question. We have felt in reading him that he 
has not fully reveal ed him self- th at he purpo sely withhold s hi s convic-
tions on some point s which cry for declara tion. But we have no desire 
to do him an inju stice-to do so would be worse than an inju stice to 
ourselves-but the reader will apprecia te that it is hard for one who 
desire s to be ju st to be fully satisfied with his efforts in reviewing an 
author when some of the prominent and essent ial features of hi s pro-
gram are pr esented in a more or less veiled form. But , in making this 
review, we must certainly deal with the essentia l features of Boll's pro-
gram, no matter how obscurely he presents them, for , otherwise, it 
would be no review at all. And if , in reading thi s review , the reader 
should feel that we have not accur ate ly repre sented Boll at some point, 
let him remember th at our failure to so repre sent him , if indeed there is 
a failure, is due to a failure on Boll 's par t to present hi s theory clearly 
rather than to an effor t on our part to be unfai r. 
It is somtimes hard to tell what he is dri ving at. For example: 
"When John the Bapti st lift ed up hi s voice in the wilderness of 
Judea and announced 'the kin gdom of hea ven is at hand,' he used a 
phraseology which was alr eady comm ~n and current among the Jews, 
and which was perfectly und erstood by all." He then adds: "They did 
not indeed under stand everything the scriptures had foretold concerning 
the kingdom; and it will be seen that in cer tain particulars they had 
erred in their conception" (K. 33) . Brother Boll declares that Jesus 
offered Israel the kin gdom, but she rejected , and then he says : "Jeru-
salem had missed her chance. What would have happened had she un-
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derstood and seized upon her opportunity?" (K. 43.) So Israel under-
stood, and did not understand. 
See how he pre sents him self in the following: "The kin gdom of the 
Son of God's love into which we were translated is the realm in which 
the Lord Jesus Christ exercises sway and rule" (K. 66). From this it 
seems he has Christ reigning now, but the following sets that idea aside: 
"So long as Satan's throne is on the earth Christ is not exercising the 
government" (K. 71). Speaking of the church in Pergamum (Rev. 2), 
he says: "They lived in Satan's headquarters: where Satan dwells, where 
Satan's throne is" (R. 15). And then, speaking of the second coming of 
Christ, he says: "From that day on he rules as king" (SC. 27). And 
then again hear him: "Some say the Lord is reigning today . You are 
right. He is reigning in the hearts of those who have willingly obeyed 
him" (SC. 27). But listen again: "At hi s coming he will exercise the 
governmental authority of the kingdom" (K. 43). 
Note the following: He has Isra el, disobedient and rebellious, at 
Jerusalem, with the temple rebuilded at the beginning of the great 
tribul ation, See R. p. 40. At that time the nations will fight against 
Jerusalem (SC. 27). And yet in hi s tract on "The Kingdom of God" 
he has Israel gathered durin g the Millennium. "In that day Jehovah 
gathers the remnant of his people from the four corners of the earth" 
(K. 31). 
We cannot locate from Boll, the time of Israel's final rejection. 
He quotes Lk. 19:41-44, and adds, "Jerusalem had .missed her chance" 
(K. 43). That seems final. Yet he says, "The point where he ceased to 
deal with Israel nationally is found at the close of the seventh chapter 
of Acts" (SC. 31, 32). And still he adds another date, "The last hope 
was staked upon the attitude of the Jews in Rome" (K. 63). 
Boll's program leaves us in darkness as to who is our king. Christ 
is king now, but will not begin to reign till he comes again. By way of 
illustrating this point he recounts that David was anointed king quite a 
time before he began to reign. During this time David was king in 
name, but not in fact. He ruled over no kin gdom. From this we con-
clude that in Boll's theory Christ is now king in name, but not in fact. 
In fact, he so declares: "As it would be put in legal language, the throne 
was his de jure et potentw,' at first ; and became his 'de facto et actu' 
afterward; that is, it is his by right and authority at first, and in fact 
and act afterward" (K. 61) . Yet he says: "Some say the Lord is reign-
ing today. You are right. He is reigning in the hearts of those who have 
willingly obeyed him" (SC. 27). 
If this is true, who is king now? Of course Jehovah rules through-
out th.e wholt;i i,mjverse. But it seems to us that even Boll will not say 
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that God's rule over the kin gdoms and worlds is the same as ruling the 
church. Thi s would oblit erate any distinction between the church and 
the rest of the thin gs over which Jehov ah rule s, and make all of them 
part s of the same kin gdom. And yet , that seems to be Boll' s theor y ; for , 
in speakin g of the thron e where Jesus now sits, he says : "That is the 
Father's throne-the etern al , univer sal, absolute rule over all , which no 
created being can exercise or share" (K. 72 ). "So God ha s a kin gdom, 
and he is the Sovereign kin g. In thi s univers al, all-emb ra cin g sense, the 
kin gdom of God has always been, is now, and shall be, world without 
end' ' (K. 9). In that kin gdom Boll says Jesus sits with the Father on 
hi s throne and rei gns. See K. 72. Thi s, then , make s the chur ch only a 
component part of that universal kingdom , which alwa ys ha s been and 
always will be. Thi s leads us to inquire: In what sense ha s the " little" 
stone been cut out of the mountain? In what sense then is the church 
distinct from that kin gdom , and in what sense did a new kin gdom begin 
on Pentecost? and in what peculiar sense are Chri stians in it? It would 
seem then that the " little " stone cut out of the mountain remained a 
component part of the mount ain out of which it was cut. Thi s leaves us 
in a maze of doubt as to what natur e of kin gdom we are and as to how 
thi s kin gdom can have a distintcive existence. Again , since Boll says the 
kin gdom began at Pentecost, in what sense did it begin then? Were not 
the disciples as much a kin gdom , accordin g to Boll 's theory, before 
Pentecost as after Pente cost? If Boll always know s what he is dri ving 
at, he ha s a faculty of sometimes keepin g others from knowing. 
Nebucluidnezzar's Dream and Daniel's Beasts 
Brother Boll says that the events set forth in Nebuchadnezzar' s 
dream and Daniel 's interpr etation thereof have not been fulfilled. The 
fourth kin gdom was Rome. Boll says Rome suffered not even a tremor 
from the church, but later enlarged her borders and finally perished in 
the natural course of event s (K. 13, 17). But something causes the 
downfall of every nation , and Boll fails to tell us what brought about 
the downfall of Rome. He says that Nebuchadnezzar 's dream showed 
that a world kingdom is to be destroyed by a sudden and violent impact, 
as a great catastrophic event (K. 14). But we are not sure of this. In 
fact, Daniel' s interpretation seems to indic ate otherwi se. God's kin gdom 
was to break in pieces and consume all these kingdom s. The Septuagint 
says, "all other kin gdoms." The stone was to break in pie ces and con-
sume. And Rome was first broken in piece s, before finally bein g de-
stroyed. There is no tra ce of the Roman kingdom tod ay. Rome was 
not only broken in pieces, but she was destroyed. Again , Brother Boll 
says, and correctly we think , that the four kingdom s represented by the 
four beasts . in Daniel · 7 ·are the same as the four governments ·of 
Nebuchadnezzar's image. What , then, of the fourth beast of Daniel 7? 
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It was represented by a beast more terrible than the others. This beast 
had ten horns, and another beast came up which "plucked up by the 
root s" three of the ten horns. Here is the explanation of the fourth 
bea st: "The fourth beast shall be a fourth kingdom upon the earth, 
which shall be diverse from all the kingdoms, and shall devour the 
whole earth, and shall tread it down, and break it in pieces." "Out of 
thi s kin gdom shall ten kin gs arise." So it was with Rome, she divided 
into ten parts. Another shall ari se which shall put down three of the 
ten kin gs. Brother Boll repre sents the fourth kingdom as a federation 
of ten kin gdoms; whereas Daniel says the ten kings came out of the 
fourth kingdom. In other words, the fourth and last universal kingdom 
was broken into ten pieces. 
But Brother Boll says "Rome is gone" (K. 17), but he says, '"we 
have had her equivalent ever since" (K. 18). Boll is rich in groundless 
assertions! Who is so blind as he who asserts that there exists today, 
and has existed ever since the fall of the Roman kingdom, her equiva-
lent? We know nothing today in human affairs, or since Rome's days, 
that is her equivalent. Certainly Brother Boll did not point out that 
which is the equivalent of Rome. Such an attempt on his part would 
have been amusing, were it not for the fact that it would have ex-
cited pity. 
He says that the great beast of Revelation is identical with the 
fourth beast of Daniel, seventh chapter, and yet he says that the beast 
of Revelation is similar in some respects to all four of Daniel's beasts 
( K. 75) . But this makes it unlike either, for these points of similarity 
are not found in Daniel's beasts. The fourth beast of Daniel "was 
diverse from all the beasts that were before it." It seems to us that in 
calling attention to the likeness of the beast of Revelation to the beasts 
of Daniel, he thereby proves it not to be the fourth beast of Daniel, for 
it was diverse from all others. Here are some points of unlikeness: 
Beast of Daniel Beast of Revelation. 
1. Diverse from other beasts. 1. Like all the beasts. 
2. 2. Seven heads. 
3. Ten horns. 3. Ten horns. 
4. Great authority. 
5. Another horn rises after the 
ten. 
6. Eleventh horn diverse from 
the ten. 
7. Eleventh horn puts down 
three horns-"kings." 
8. Eleventh h<?rn speaks words 
4. Universal authority. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. The beast blasphemes ,,. 
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against the Most High. 
9. Eleventh horn wears out 
saints. 
10. Thinks to change times and 
laws. 
11. Continues time and times and 
a half time. 
12. Out of the beast of Daniel ten 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
kingdoms come. 
against God. 
9. Beast overcomes saints. 
10. 
11. Continues 42 months. 
12. Beast of Revelation the fed. 
eration of ten kings. 
13. Was worshiped. 
14. Received death.stroke. 
15. Death-stroke healed. 
16. A woman, a harlot, sat upon 
this beast and upon her head 
was written, Babylon. 
17. To buy or sell must have 
mark of beast. 
18. His number is 666. 
19. Turns against and destroys 
the harlot. 
20. The woman is the great city 
which reigns over the earth. 
Between these beasts there are some points of similarity, but the 
foregoing contrast shows them to be very unlike in some features. The 
blank spaces in each column shows one to possess features not possessed 
by the other. From the fourth specification on, under the description of 
the beast, or universal kingdom, of Daniel, the beast passes out of view, 
and is followed by the kingdoms developed from the universal kingdom. 
Nothing like this in Revelation. We are at a loss to see how any one can 
mak"' them the same. 
But the fourth kingdom disappeared. "Rome is gone." How, then, 
can the "little" stone smite it? "Rome was, and is not, and shall be," 
says Boll. He says it is like a river which sinks and then rises. But the 
ihustration does not fit-the river which sinks has a continuous exis-
tence, and is not diminished one whit even during its passage through 
the subterranean channel. Not so with Rome-Rome ceased to be. Boll 
is a great inventor, and apt in illustrating. Rome perished, and Boll 
invents another. But he cannot make it the same. He can astonish his 
followers like a sleight-of-hand performer can delight and astonish a 
crowd of children. "Now look; here is Rome. Look again; Rome is 
gone. Look again; here it is-same old thing." Wonderful, isn't it? 
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What Does Boll Mean by the Kingdom? 
One of the great puzzles in reading Boll is to find out exactly what 
he means by the Kingdom as foretold by the prophets, and what it will 
be in the time in which he says Christ will sit on David's throne in 
Jerusalem. We will let him express himself in his own words: 
"The next power and dominion to hold sway over the earth, accord-
ing to Daniel, is the kingdom of God. And that kingdom of God and its 
coming is not represented as a development here below, but as an 
irruption from above, 'without hands,' that is to say, not of man's 
device nor of human agency. The kingdom enters in by a judicial and 
destructive act from on high" (K. 16). 
"That this kingdom of God over Israel would extend its authority 
over all the nations of the earth is declared in many and plain proph-
ecies .... Jerusalem once in ruins, now glorified (Isa. 4:3, 5), is seen 
as the city of the great king. From the ends of the earth come the 
nations to pay homage to her and to entreat the favor of her Sovereign . 
. . . Since they were first carried captive, until now, they have never 
again possessed their land .... But they shall possess it .... They cover 
every phase of the realization of the great promise made to Israel, in-
volving their supremacy and sovereign place in all the earth. These 
things explain the nature of the national hope of Israel; which though , 
in temporary abeyance, is not made void" (K. 31). "At his coming he 
will exercise the governmental authority of the kingdom, appointing his 
faithful servants to rulership and executing vengeance upon the adver-
saries. In this latter phase which is here seen to be deferred until the 
Lord's return from heaven, we recognize again the features of the Old 
Testament hope and promise, the very hope the disciples cherished, and 
which however was not to be realized just yet" (K. 43). "As son of 
David he was to be the Messiah, the promised king of Jacob, who should 
rule the nations with a rod of iron, whose righteous sway should extend 
from the river to the ends of the earth; in whose days the righteous 
should flourish, and abundance of peace till the moon be no more" 
(K. 47). "Upon his return he gives the faithful servants share in the 
rule, and executes vengeance upon all rebels" (K. 51). In the kingdom 
when established they will not have the Lord's Supper. "The Lord's 
Supper, however, is not a promise, or reward; but a means of grace 
until the promise is reached" (K. 53). "Israel had had a kingdom-had 
lost it-had promise in their scriptures that in the Messiah's day and 
by his hand it should be restored to them" (K. 56). "Still less does he 
say that the throne of David-which always meant simply the divinely 
delegated sovereignty over the nation of Israel, the 'house of Jacob,' 
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Luke 1 :32, 33-was now spiritualized and removed to heaven" (K. 59). 
Spiritual now-outward then, he says. "In the epistles the same phe-
nomenon of the kingdom now present in spiritual, and the kingdom yet 
future in outward manifestation, and its future world-rule, is found" 
(K. 66). "But his own throne, the Messianic throne of promise, which 
is peculiarly his as the Son of man, the son of Abraham, the son of 
David-that he shares with his overcoming church" (K. 72). "Jeru-
salem will be his glorious resting-place, and the center of his world-
government in the age to come" (K. 80). Jews to be the evangelists: 
"The 'throne of David' which he occupies is the throne over Israel-the 
restored and exalted nation. Through her the word of the glorious King 
will go out into all the world; and nation after nation will come from 
afar to declare its subservience and allegiance to the king of Israel, and 
to bow in submission to him and to Israel, his nation through which 
light and blessings goes into all the earth. . . . Christ then, having 
descended and having taken his rightful throne over Israel, extends his 
regal authority through them over all the earth" (K. 83). The Jews 
will be the police force: "We must distinguish between government-the 
exercise of authority in maintenance of law and order-and salvation. 
The former must be enforced" (K. 84). "The maintenance of law and 
order, is not salvation or conversion. The hearts of men are not reached 
by outward rule" (R. 66). "Christ then . .. extends his regal authority 
through them over all the earth" (K. 83). Feast of tabernacles to be 
observed: "As to the requirement to go up to Jerusalem to the feast of 
tabernacles, let that stand as it is. It will be a national requirement in 
the Millennial earth" (S. C. 47). 
The foregoing is Brother Boll's conception of the kingdom prom-
ised by Daniel (2 :44), and the other prophets, and which he says will 
be in existence in the Millennium. 
But Brother Boll says the kingdom of God exists on earth now, and 
that Christians are in it. The following quotations from Brother Boll 
will enable you to get an idea of what he calls the kingdom now in 
existence . 
"The statement that 'Dan. 2 :44 has not yet been fulfilled' does not 
deny that the stone which smites the image upon its feet already exists." 
And "has been forming throughout the present age" (K. 20). "The 
kingdom's insignificant beginning ." "The kingdom concealed and hid-
den in the world." He declares that we now live in a "new and unex-
pected aspect" of the kingdom. "These parables are really an an-
nouncement of the new and unexpected aspect the kingdom would 
assume during an anticipated age of the king's rejection and absence 
from the world" (K. 38). He speaks of this present as "the church 
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dispen sation " (K. 39). "Of the church they knew as yet nothing . 
. . . It meant an assemb ly, ... ca lled out and called together. The Lord 
spoke of thi s assembl y-w hat ever it was, they did not know as yet-as 
a building which he would erect upon the rock, not upon Peter the 
man, per sona lly, but as the repre sentative of thi s great confession"-
' 'Thou art the Christ the Son of the living God" (K. 39, 40). "The 
present spiritual aspect , as the kingdom share s the incognito of the 
king (1 Jno. 3 :2) in unwor ldl y walk, humiliation , rejection, and all the 
stringent spiritual requirem ents in order to final acceptance" (K. 41). 
"But this declar at ion he follow s agai n with emphatic teaching on the 
necessity of pre sent self-abasement and self-sacrifice" ( 42). The new 
"nation," in which there is no nati onal distinction-"This 'nation' is of 
cour se none other than the new spiritu al people whom the Lord is until 
yet gathering fr om all kindred s and tribe s and peoples and tongues; 
who constitute the chur ch , the body of Christ, 'where there cannot be 
Greek or J ew'" (K. 44) . "The pr esen t, spiritual, veiled, suffering form 
of the kin gdom" (K. 46) . "As to the grad ual growth of the kingdom 
... ther e is inde ed a pro gressive developm ent, an automatic growth . 
. . . In all stages , from seed to harves t, the grow ing thing is the king-
dom" (K. 50). The ima ge is to be stru ck on the feet by the stone, 
reduced to fr agments, and swept away like the chaff, and "then (and not 
till then) the stone grew and became a mighty mountain and took 
posse ssion of the earth" (SC. 22 ). "Thi s is the stone which has been 
formin g throu ghout the pre sent age" (K. 20). "The Nobleman goes 
into the 'far country' to receive hi s kin gdom and to return. This is 
the stone, 'cut out without hands'" (K . 55). "The Lord Jesus has never 
yet exercised the authorit y of David's sphere or rule." "But neither is 
that saying that he now sits and re igns on David 's throne. David had 
been anointed God's kin g long before he actually sat upon his rightful 
thron e over Israe l, suffering indi gnities and persecution at the hands of 
Saul, and reje cted at the ha nds of the people" (K. 60). "The kingdom 
as now existent in its sp ir itual phase" (K. 65). "The kin gdom of the 
Son of God's love into which we were tran slated is the realm in which 
the Lord Jesus Christ exercises sway and rule . In it we now are. In it we 
hold citizen ship .... 'Our citizenship is in heaven.' ... The characteris-
tics of thi s governmen t-the essential spiritual features of this kingdom 
-are 'righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit'" (K. 66). 
"So lon g as Satan' s throne is on the ear th Chri st is not exercising the 
governm ent" (K. 71). The throne Christ now sits on "is the Father's 
throne-th e eterna l , universal , abso lut e rule over all" (K. 72). "In con-
nection with the parable of the hou sehold er, the Lord Jesus announced 
to them that the kin gdom of God would be taken away from them and 
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given to a nation that would bring forth the fruit thereof (Mt. 21 :43). 
This 'nation' is of course none other than the new spiritual people whom 
the Lord is until yet gathering from all kindreds and tribes and people 
and tongues: who constitute the church" (K. 44). 
Can Boll's kingdom of the Millennium ,md the present kingdom be 
the same? The distinguishin g features of each are so different that we 
are unable to see much, if any, resemblance, much less are we able to 
discover the necessary marks of identity. Even though they had certain 
marks of resemblance, they would not necessar ily be identical. Absolute 
likeness as between two black-eyed peas does not establish identity. Cer-
tainly then there can be no identity between two kingdoms so radically 
different. Here are some of the radical differences between Boll's king-
dom that now is and his kin gdom of the future: The present kingdom 
had an insignificant beginning-the future kingdom to be ushered in 
with great power and destructive force. 
The present is concealed and hidden, spiritual-the future mani-
fested outwardly, a world-kingdom. There is abasement and self-sacri-
fice for us now-glorious reign then. 
No national distinction now-then Jews will stand out as sovereign 
rulers over the Gentile nations. 
The form of the kingdom now is spiritual, veiled and suffering-
then we will execute vengeance, suffering, on others. 
Different thrones: Christ on Father 's throne of universal rule now 
-will sit on David's throne then. 
We are subjects now-rulers then. 
We are citizens now-we , together with the Lord Jesus Christ, will 
be the reigning Christ then. 
Kin gdom now uses moral power-phy sical force then. 
Citizenship in heaven now-in Jerusalem then. 
Love, joy, peace, now-rod of iron then. 
Spiritual sacrifices now-Feas t of Tabernacles, with animal sacri-
fices, then. 
Here are a few of the points of difference between Boll's kingdom 
of the present and that of the future; and, with these striking differ-
ences, it seems to us that no amount of reasoning can prove them to be 
the same. The one we are now in is not so much as a "vestibule" of the 
one that is to be establi shed! This one seems to be only a training 
school in which are bein g develop ed rulers for the next. But Brother 
Boll is wrong as to some of the features of the kingdom now in 
existence. 
We are not sure that we know what he means by the kingdom now 
being concealed and hidden; but, from the connection in which he finds 
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the expre ssion , we conclude that he had in mind the leaven, which the 
woman hid in three measur es of meal till all was leavened (Mt. 13 :33). 
But he misses the point of comparison. The kingdom of heaven is not 
like the leaven in that both are hidden, but in the fact that the influence, 
the principle , the power , of both permeates the suit able material around 
them-t he kin gdom spreads by contact as does the leaven. Each per-
meates and influen ces only that material which is suitable to its peculiar 
power and nature. 
We cannot indorse h is idea that the church is built on Peter , 
whether "upon Peter the man, personally," or "as the representative of 
thi s grea t confession." In either case he has it built on Peter. That 
contradicts 1 Cor. 3 : 11: "For other found ation can no man lay than 
that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ." Jesus Christ, the Son of God 
and Savior of men, as he now is and not as he will be in some supposed 
futur e age, is the fou ndation of the church. Upon him as he now is, and 
upon none other, our fai th and our hope s are based. Neither does Eph. 
2 :20 milit ate agai nst this idea; for as the foundation of a hou se is that 
upon which the hou se rests, so the foundation of the apostles and 
proph ets (the New Testamen t prophets) is that upon which they, as 
well as all other Christians, are builded. The church of the Lord Jesus 
Christ would ha ve existed had Peter never lived, but it could not exist 
without the Lord Jesus Christ. 
We are unable to determine what he mean s by the kin gdom sharing 
the incognito of the kin g (K. 41) . " In cogn ito: With ( one's) identity 
concealed; esp., in a capacity other than one's official, or under a name 
or title not calling for specia l recognition. "- Webster. That is its 
meaning as an adjective or adverb . As a noun it means, "One appearing 
incognito; also, state or disguise of such a one." Boll uses it as a noun. 
Does he mean that the identity of Christ and hi s kin gdom is concealed, 
that they are now under an assumed nam e or in disguise to hide their 
identity? Such is the significance of the word in its common use. But 
in wha t way that word can be ri ghtfull y app lied to Christ and hi s king-
dom we are utt erly unable to see. True, he refers to 1 Jno. 3:2 as his 
proof, but that text ha s no bearing on what he says. John says it is not 
yet made manife st what we shall be; but to say that we do not now 
know wha t we shall be in our glorifi ed state is far from saying that the 
kin gdom is now disguised or under an assumed name. However, accord-
ing to Boll 's idea of what the chur ch now is, it does appear that we are 
under an assumed name while masquerading as a kin gdom. Boll seems 
to thi nk the kin gdom is now in disguise, for he speaks of the present 
spiritua l, veiled, sufferin g form of the kin gdom. "Veiled form"-per-
haps that is hi s incognito, the kin gdom in disguise. And yet we know 
., 
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as little about what he means by the "veiled form of the kingdom" as we 
do about his "incognito" form. We think the veil is over Boll's eyes so 
that he is unable to correctly discern and clearly describe what he 
thinks he sees. 
Brother Boll draws a dark picture of the church as it is and also 
as Christ designed it to be, "in unworldly walk, humiliation, rejection, 
and suffering, and all the stringent spiritual requirements." These 
terms he uses in contrast with what he supposes shall be. "Stringent 
spiritual requirements"-stringent is a strong wo~d. It seems to fit the 
feelings of those only who serve grudgingly. Jesus says, "My yoke is 
easy, and my burden is light." The truth is that life is a burden at best, 
and Jesus proposes to so fit us for living that the burden is lighter. 
Jesu s relieves us of the burden of sin and guilt, and fills us with new 
strength, new energy, new purposes, and new hopes, which make the 
burdens of life correspondingly lighter. But Brother Boll, like other 
pre-millennialists, is pessimistic as to present conditions. And pes-
simism becomes such a habit of thought with pre-millennialists that 
Brother Boll projects his pessimism into the future and sees the Mil-
lennium, like other dispensations, end in a failure. 
Intimation of Another Seed 
Brother Boll says , touching John's preaching: "The announcement 
of the kingdom thus became the basis of the call to repentance. In it 
also is found the first covered intimation that God would reject the 
fleshly seed of Abraham if they failed to repent and would raise him up 
another people" (K . 35). "If they failed to repent!" How in the name 
of logic and respect for one's own word can Boll make such statement. 
Hear him, "To Isaac himself God repeated the substance of the promise 
made to his father: the land promise, the oath, and the universal bless-
ing; to be fulfilled to his posterity-a sure and unchangeable promise: 
for it was based on the fact that Abraham had obeyed God's voice; 
which fact was in the past and could . never more be undone" (K. 22). 
But did the Jews repent? Boll says that God offered the Jews the 
kingdom when he came, but they rejected it; and their opposition to 
him, the promised king, became so great, their hatred so intense, that 
it finally culminated in his death at their hands. Did God know they 
would not repent, that they would not accept Christ? Boll says that 
it was foreseen that they would reject him. "But it is sufficient for us 
to know that Jeru salem did reject _her King and failed of her opportu-
nity; and though the offer was made to her in good faith, her rejection 
of the invitation was foreseen, and made a factor of God's larger plan . 
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Undoubtedly she might have realized her ancient promise then; but 
God knowin g that she would in no wise hear, had laid his plans 
accordingly from of old" (K. 44). If Israel had accepted Christ and 
"realized her ancient promise," what would have become of God's pre-
arran ged plan? 
God made an "unchan geable promise ... based on the fact that 
Abraham had obeyed God's voice; which fact was in the past and could 
never more be undone" that Israel should have the kingdom; but the 
"unchangeable promise," which was based on the fact that Abraham 
had obeyed God's voice, was later made conditional, Boll says, on their 
repentance. And if they did not repent, then God would raise up 
another people and give them the kingdom. But they did not repent! 
So then God rejected them. What more needs be said? One must needs 
be a mental acrobat to follow Boll, and in addition thereto have a 
convenient forgettery. 
The Kingdom Given to Another Nation 
"The kingdom of God shall be taken away from you, and shall be 
given to a nation brin ging forth the fruits thereof" (Mt. 21 :43). 
Brother Boll says the kingdom promised to Israel was universal 
sovereignty over all the world. Now was that sovereignty taken from 
the Jews and given to another nation? To what nation? 
Brother Boll says : "This 'nation' is of course none other than the 
new spiritual people whom the Lord is until yet gathering from all 
kindred s and tribes and peoples and tongues; who constitute the church, 
the body of Christ" (K. 44). Does he mean to tell us that this universal 
sovereignty was taken from the Jews and given to the church? He said 
the Jews might have had thi s kin gdom while Christ was here, but they 
rejected it, and the Lord gave it to another. This universal sovereignty 
has been taken from the Jews, but ha s it yet been given to that other 
nation? Boll would not say th at; for the church, he says, does not yet 
possess the kin gdom. That will be in the Millennium. Then the church 
rei gns. If that is what he mean s, then what becomes of all his talk 
about univer sal soverei gnty for Israel? If Boll is correct, the kingdom 
will not be Isra el' s kin gdom then; for the Lord took it away from them 
and gave it to the church. He cannot from his point of view say that 
this "new aspect of the kin gdom" is that which was given to another 
nation , for he gave to thi s other nation that which he took from the 
Jews. Certainly he did not take one thing from Israel and give an 
entirely differ ent thin g to the church. If he took universal sovereignty 
from Israel at that time, as Boll declares, then he gave universal 
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sovereignty to the church. That leaves Israe l with no hope that her 
"ancient hope" will ever be realized. Then what about th at "un change-
able promise" upon which Boll says Israe l based her hope of univer sal 
sovereignty, and which , he says , will yet be realized? If the Lord takes 
this universal authority from the church and gives it back to the Jews 
that will spoil Boll's pro gram for the church to be the rulers. If 
universal authority remain s with the church, that spoils his program for 
the universal sovereignty of national Israel. He cannot save him self 
from the predicament by saying that there will be two universal sov-
ereign powers, for such cannot be. If it could be so, that would spoil 
his theory that universal sovereignty was taken from Israe l and given to 
the church; for in that impo ssible combination Israe l would share 
equally with the church in that which had been taken from her and 
given to the church. Neither can he escape by saying that before the 
Millennium Israel will be converted to Christ and thus become identified 
with the nation, or church, to which universal soverei gnty has been 
given; for in that case Israel would lose her race distinction, for in 
Christ there is neither Jew nor Gentile. 
But no matter what becomes of the "ancient hope of Israel," this 
hope for universal sovereignty, Boll holds on to hi s theory that he will 
share with Christ in a universal reign on earth. He says: "When the 
Lord Jesus comes, those that have well and faithfully used their talents 
will receive rank and rating accordin g to the diligence they have put 
into their work. The one man who had made ten pounds received juris-
diction and control over ten cities, in the parable of the 'pounds' (Lk. 
19). The other man, who made five pound s, received authority over 
five cities, but the third, who had hidden his pound, was rejected alto-
gether" (SC. 17, 18). Possibly Boll hopes to rule over Nashville, 
Tennessee, as one of the cities of his jurisdiction. Out of this hope per-
haps he gets some consolation. But Nashville and Texas are rather far 
apart for him to rule over both. 
Kingly Right of Christ Jesus 
In a chapter headed "Kingly Rights of Jesus Christ" (K. 20), 
Brother Boll undertakes to show that the promise made to Abraham, and 
David focussed on Palestine , and will find their fulfillment in an earthly 
reign in that land by Jesus Christ, "upon whom God could and would 
confer all he had promised to Abraham" (K. 22). He disregards the 
fact that there are two promises in Gen. 12:1-3, making no distinction 
here between the natural and the spiritual. God did promise to make a 
great nation of Abraham, but not one scripture referred to by Boll 
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shows that God throu gh national Israe l would bless the world. And 
here is the crucial point in Boll's theory. It is true that God says, "I 
will ble ss them that bless thee"; but if this proves that national Israel 
would bless them , it proves also that natio na l Israe l would be a curse 
to some; for he says, "Him that curseth thee will I also curse." The 
facts are, God would bless tho se favorable to Israel, and curse his 
enemies-there is nothing in the passage about ruling nations. That "in 
thee shall all the familie s of the earth be blessed" refers not to national 
Israel, but to the Lord Jesus Christ, is shown conclusively by Paul's 
reference in Gal. 3. "Now to Abraham were the promises spoken, and 
to his seed. He saith not, And to seeds, as of many; but as of one, And 
to thy seed, which is Christ" ( Gal. 3: 16). Brother Boll would have us 
believe that Paul applies this to Christ, witho ut denying the collective 
significance of the term "seed," as comprising many individuals. But 
as concerning thi s scripture, that is the very thing Paul was careful to 
do-"He saith not , And to seeds, as of many; but as of one, And to 
thy seed, which is Chri st." Here he emphatically denies it includes the 
many , but only the one. Thus Paul limits the term "seed" to Christ, 
and his emphatic statement that in this pas sage it has not the collective 
significance knock s Boll's theory higher than a kite. There is not one 
intimation that Christ was to inherit the land of Canaan, and . over 
it rule. 
The promi se to give Abraham's seed the land of Canaan was liter-
ally fulfilled: "So Jehov ah gave unto Israel all the land which he 
sware to give unto their fathers; and they possessed it, and dwelt 
therein. And Jehovah gave them rest round about, according to all that 
he sware unto their father s : and there stood not a man of all their 
enemies before them; Jehovah delivered all their enemies into their 
hand. There failed not aught of any good thing which Jehovah had 
spoken unto the house of Israel; all came to pass" (Josh. 21 :43-45). 
In the farewell address of Joshua to Israe l, he said: "And, behold, 
this day I am going the way of all the earth: and ye know in all your 
hearts and in all your souls, that not one thing hath failed of all the 
good things which Jehovah your God spake concerning you; all are 
come to pass unto you, not one thing hath failed thereof. And it sha ll 
come to pas s, that as all the good thin gs are come upon you of which 
Jehovah your God spake unto you, so will Jehovah brin g upon you all 
the evil thin gs, until he have destroyed you from off this good land 
which Jehovah your God hath given you . When ye transgress the 
covenant of Jehovah your God, which he commanded you, and go and 
serve other gods, and bow down yourselves to them; then will the anger 
of Jehovah be kindled aga !pst you, anq ,ye shall perish quickly from 
. ' . 
.. 
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off the good land which he hath given unto you" (Josh. 23: 14-16). "And 
I gave you a land whereon thou hadst not labored, and cities which ye 
built not, and ye dwell therein" (J osh. 24: 13). Jehov ah fulfilled his 
promise to Israel, and brou ght them into the land; not one promise 
failed, not one. If it be insisted that the land coven ant was to be an 
everlasting covenant, we reply, God speci ally declared that his promise 
relative to the land was conditional-"When ye trans gress the covenant 
of Jehovah your God, and go and serve other gods, and bow down your-
~elves to them; then will the anger of Jehovah be kindled against you, 
and ye shall perish quickly from off the good land which he hath given 
you." Boll insists that they were to have the land as a permanent 
possession. But he him self says that since the Jews were carried into the 
captivity of Babylon they have not really pos sessed the land (K. 31). 
Here then is a 2500 year gap, and how much longer the gap, we know 
not, in which the Jews have not permanently posse ssed the land. If the 
promise required a perm anent posse ssion then it has failed. But God 
did not fail, but Israel did - they broke the covenant. A broken covenant 
is no longer a covenant. Brother Boll fails to reco gnize the condi-
tionality of the promi se, ju st as do those who deny the p'Ossibility of 
apostasy. Paul quo tes the Lord as sayin g, "They continued not in my 
covenant, and I regarded them not, saith the Lord" (Heb. 8:9). Boll 
says God continued to re gard them and his covenant. Paul says that 
because they broke his covenant he regarded them not. Most people 
would rather believe Paul. God brou ght Israel into the land, and then 
they were carried away into Babylonian captivity , and brought there-
from into the land again; but since that time there has not been one 
promise of the brin ging of the Israelites into the land of Canaan. 
There is not a promise in the New Testament relative to the Israelites 
to yet possess the land. 
So far as we can see rebellious Israel has never been a blessing. 
Since their dispersion they have been a hiss and by-word. During this 
time nations have risen and fallen, families have come and gone, to 
whom national Israel has never been a blessing. Has God's promise 
to bless all nations, all familie s, throu gh Abraham's seed failed? If 
you make it refer, as does Boll, to national Israel through all ages, 
it has. 
In Christ the middle wall, or partition, is broken down, so that 
now in him there is neither Jew nor Greek-all stand on equal footing. 
Nationally the Jews are anathema from Christ, from God, as the Gen-
tiles had always been (Ro. 9:1-5; Eph. 2:11, 12). In olden times the 
Gentiles as individuals might come into covenant relationship with 
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Jehovah (Ex. 12:48, 49; Num. 15:14-16). So may both Jews and 
Gentiles now. 
As the natural seed of Abraham the Jews have forfeited their rights. 
A new order, a new race , has taken their place . The national seed have 
been rejected, the natural branches broken off (Ro. 11 :17-20). 
The seed of Abraham were originally counted through Isaac, the 
child of promise (Ro. 9:6-8); they are now counted through Jesus 
Christ, the promised seed. "Know therefore that they that are of faith, 
the same are sons of Abraham" (Gal. 3:7). "That upon the Gentiles 
might come the blessings of Abraham in Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3 :14). 
Paul shows conclusively that the promise to bless the world through 
Abraham was fulfilled. Read Gal. 3 :13-16. Jesus died "that upon the 
Gentiles might come the blessings of Abraham," and this Jesus who 
died is the seed of Abraham through whom the world was to be blessed. 
In Christ, then, this promise to Abraham finds its complete fulfillment. 
All the inheritance comprehended in this promise made to Abraham 
finds its fulfillment in and through the Lord Jesus Christ, and national 
Israel is not even considered by Paul as having any further part in it. 
Read Paul's allegory in Gal. 4:21-31. Hagar, the bondwoman, "an-
swereth to Jerusalem that now is: for she is in bondage w,th her chil-
dren. But Jerusalem that is above is free, which is our mother." 
Jerusalem was the capital of national Israel. What became of national 
Israel with her capital, Jerusalem? "Cast out the bondmaid and her 
son: for the son of the bondmaid shall not inherit with the son of the 
freewoman." So then, it is plain that whatever may yet be in store for 
the church, national Israel shall have no part with her. In Paul's alle-
gory Jerusalem answers to the bondmaid, and the Jew to her children. 
Both the mother (Jerusalem) and the children of the bondmaid (the 
Jews) were cast out, and shall not inherit with the freewoman and her 
children. That settles the fate of national Israel, and shows that spirit-
ual Israel, the church, becomes the heir. Paul had no rosy picture for 
the future of national Israel. "For we of the circumcision ... have no 
confidence in the flesh" (Phil. 3 :3). Israel was the very point Paul had 
in mind. Boll teaches the Jew to have great confidence in their fleshy 
connections, their national prospects. Paul had no such confidence, but 
rebuked certain for gloryin g in the flesh. In order to establish the fact 
that Jesus was the promised seed of Abraham, it was necessary to know 
him after the flesh. Yet so far as his prese nt and future was concerned, 
Paul took not that into account, "Even though we have known Christ 
after the flesh, yet now we know him so no more" (2 Cor. 5:16). 
There is not one New Testament promise that Jesus will reign over 
restored Israel in the city of Jerusalem. The Old Testament promise 
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concerning Christ and hi s kin gdom find their fulfillm ent in the present 
order of thin gs. Chri st is now king, his kin gdom is here; and its 
citizens, in sustainin g hi s laws and in brin ging people into subjection 
to hi s authority and in every way extending hi s kin gdom , are reigning 
with him. The se are the ble ssings promi sed throu gh Abrah am's seed, 
these together with hi s authorit y to jud ge the world are the kin gly rights 
of Jesus. And these he will surr ende r up to the Father when all enemies 
have been put down. The last enemy i1, death. 
House, or Tabernacle, of David 
Brother Boll make s much of J ehovah' s promise to David; and avers 
that this promi se ha s not yet been fulfill ed, that Chri st is now at the 
ri ght hand of the Father , on the Father's throne, but in the Millennium 
he will sit on David' s thro ne, which will then be hi s by right of inheri-
tance. Thu s he would have us believe that David actually owned a 
throne which could be transmitted to hi s offspring as a ri ght of inheri-
tance . Well , there was a period of several hundred years in which the 
inheritance was of no use to anyone, for no one of David's house ruled. 
And , if Boll be correct, Christ 's ri ght and title to that throne has, for 
ninete en hundred years, been an empty honor and fruitle ss of any good, 
for he ha s not yet come into possession , and the throne is still unoc-
cupied. 
But his distinction between Jehovah 's throne and David's throne, 
while necessary to hi s theory , dire ctly and plainly contradicts God's 
word; and we canno t see how Boll can be ignorant of that fact. "And 
Solomon sat upon the throne of David hi s father; and hi s kingdom was 
establi shed greatly" (1 Ki. 2 :12). "Then Solomon sat upon the throne 
of Jehovah as kin g inst ead of David hi s fath er" (1 Chr. 29:23). On 
whose throne did Solomon sit? Jehovah' s. There can be no mistake 
about the matter; that which was called David's throne was Jehovah's 
throne. Like everyone obsessed with an idea, Boll weaves in everything 
that he can use to construct a theory , and excludes those passa ges which 
explode his theory. And yet he claims that he ha s no desire to make 
out a theory, but wants the word of God to speak for itself , and no 
matter what it says he will be content. Such pious cant is usually put 
forw ar d by every theori st, for only they feel the need of putting forward 
such claim s. When any man boasts of his hone sty , veracity, piety, devo-
tion to God's word, or lack of theory , or when he makes such claims 
prominent-well , anybody but dup es become suspicious. A man's 
claims count not a fig when his cour se run s counter to his claims. 
But has Jesus been exalted to David' s throne? Let it be borne in 
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mind that the throne of David does not mean a materi al throne , nor 
rule in a certain city. "A 'thro ne' in the Bible and in commo n usage 
stands for government rule and auth ority" (K. 80) . David's throne was 
the authorit y Jehovah gave him over hi s people. David did not own a 
throne in hi s own ri ght. He rul ed over Israel, not as a man who con-
quers a country and declares him self its kin g; but as God's servant , 
God's repre sentati ve, over Israe l. To him God dele gated the ri ght to 
rul e hi s people. It is called David's thron e solely for the reason that 
he occupied the pl ace of the rul er. Chri st was to be given this throne. 
If Christ rule s over God's peopl e tod ay, he sits on David's throne. Th at 
he does rule God's people the scriptur es abund antl y declare . So does 
Boll, when he says we have been tran slated into the kin gdom of the 
Son of God's love "in which the Lord Jesus Christ exercises sway and 
rule" (K. 66) . "He is reignin g in the heart s of those who have willingly 
obeyed him " (Second Coming, p. 27). 
Proph ets declar ed that Jesus was to be given the throne of David. 
The angel announced to Mary that her child should be called Jesus, and 
that the Lord God would give him "the throne of David " (Lk. 1 :32). 
Has Jesus been given the throne of David? Boll stoutly declares that 
the throne ha s not yet been given him , but that it will be given him 
when the kin gdom is establ ished. Let it be borne in mind that the 
throne of David does not mean a material thr one, nor rule in a central 
city. It was the authorit y Jehovah h :id given him over hi s peopl e. Has 
Jesus been given th at authority? If he has authority to rule God's 
people he has the authority that Jehov ah delega ted to David. He now 
rei gns. Hence , he rule s on David's thro ne . 
In spired writers use the glory of Chri st and hi s kin gdom as inter-
changeable term s. "Then came to him the mother of the sons of 
Zebedee with her sons, worshipping him , and askin g a certain thing of 
him. And he said unto her, What wouldest thou? She saith unto him , 
Command that these my two sons may sit, one on thy ri ght hand , and 
one on thy left hand, in thy kingdom" (Mt. 20 :20-21). In Mark it is 
expres sed, "Grant unto us that we may sit, one on thy ri ght hand, and 
one on thy left hand , in thy glor y" (Mk. 10 :37). The y thou ght that 
when Christ entered into hi s glory he would enter his kin gdom , and 
such was the truth, or else by hi s failure to correct their mistake he 
contributed to their deception. So certain as Jesus has enter ed into his 
glory, so certain is it that he has entered into hi s kin gdom . Has he 
entered hi s glory? "He was manife sted in the flesh , ju stified in the ,. I 
spirit, seen of angels, preached among the nations, believed on in the 
world, received up in glory" ( 1 Tim. 3: 16). Paul affirms that Chri st I 
"is" , not sha,ll be, the only blessed Potentate, the King of kings, Lord 
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of lords ( 1 Tim. 6: 16). Again, Paul says, God has exalted him "far 
above all rule, and authority, and power, and dominion" (Eph. 1 :21); 
and again, "He is the head of the body, the church: who is the begin-
ning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all thin gs he might have the 
preeminence" ( Col. 1: 18) . 
To offset the force and plain meaning of these scriptures Boll says: 
"We note the peculiar fact here that the Lord Jesus is never spoken of 
as the King of the church. He is her head, her Savior, her Lord, her 
husband to whom she is betrothed; but is never called her King" 
( K. 48) . Indeed! In the figure of the vine and branches (J no. 15) he 
is called neither Lord nor kin g of the branches. Neither is he called 
King or head of the vineyard (Mt. 20). And he is called neither Lord 
nor king of the body, but he is head of the body. Will Boll say that he 
is not now Lord of the body, because, forsooth, he is not called Lord 
of the body? Has he no regard for the congruity or incongruity of 
ideas? The word church mean s "the called out," and the idea of govern-
ment is not in the word. The church of Christ is a body of people 
"called out" by Chri st. The kind of organization or government any 
called out body has, if any, is determined by other considerations than 
the word church, or "called out." When the people of this country were 
called out of the British Government into a separate body of people, 
they might have become a kin gdom , as some preferred; or they might 
become a republic , as they actually did. But they must have some form 
of government, or fall to pieces. Now thi s body of people called out of 
sin-what form of government has it? Is it a democracy, or republic? 
Certainly not. In it Christ ha s all authority and in it he rules. As a 
government it is a kin gdom. We are astoni shed that Boll should seek 
to make a point by saying Christ is never said to be king of the church! 
Neither is he called Lord of the church. But Boll says the church is his 
spouse and he is Lord over her. Certainly! And the church is his 
kingdom , and he is King over that. But Boll forgot to tell you that he 
has the church only engaged to Christ now! Well a man is not Lord of 
his bride until the marriage takes place, and that, says Boll, is yet to be. 
So it appears that in trying to get rid of Christ as king he has about 
eliminated him as Lord! 
Chri st was never promised any throne other than that of his father 
David-God's rule over his people. Touchin g this very promise, Peter 
says: "Brother, I may say unto you freely of the patriarch David, that 
he both died and was buried, and his tomb is with us unto this day. 
Being therefore a prophet , and knowing that God had sworn with an 
oath to him, that of the fruit of hi s loin s he would set one upon his 
throne; he foreseeing this spake of th~ n:surrection of the Christ, that 
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neither was he left unto Had es, nor did his flesh see corruption. This 
Je sus did God rai se up , whereof we all are witnesses. Being therefore by 
the ri ght hand of God exalted, and havin g received of the Father the 
promi se of the Holy Spirit, he hath poured forth this , which ye see and 
hear" (Acts 2 :29-34,). Christ has been "exalted," he ha s been glorified, 
and Peter makes the ar gument in the fore going excerpt to prove that 
Jesus has been raised to sit on the throne of David. Boll says this is the 
import of Peter' s arg ument , but that Peter does not say he has taken that 
seat. If Boll is ri ght , then Peter was makin g an argumen t which did not 
remotely iavo r proof of the very thing David pr edicted , namely, that 
Jesus was to be rai sed to "sit" on the throne. In thi s very passa ge Peter 
says, Jesus "God did raise up" from the dead, and that he has been "to 
the ri ght hand of God exalted." What was to take place when he was 
seated at the ri ght hand of God? "Jehovah saith unto my Lord , sit 
thou at my ri ght hand, until I make thi ne enemies thy footstool. 
Jehovah will send the rod of thy stren gth out of Zion: rule thou in the 
midst of thine enemies" (P s. 110: 1, 2) _ Paul declares this has been 
fulfilled: "And we brin g you good tidin gs of the promise made unto the 
fathers, that God hath fulfilled the same unto our children, in that he 
raised up Jesus; as also it is written in the second Psalm, Thou art my 
Son, thi s day have I begotten thee" (Acts 13 :32, 33). Paul affirms that 
something written in the second P salm has been fulfilled, but just what 
is it that has been fulfilled? Hear the statement of that Psalm: "Yet 
have I set my kin g upon my holy hill of Zion. I will tell the decree; 
Jehovah said unto me, Thou ar t my son, this day have I begotten thee" 
(Ps. 2:6, 7) . Peter declares that God raised up Jesus to sit on the 
throne of David, and affirms that he is at the ri ght ha nd of God exalted; 
and Paul says that which is written in the second Psalm has been ful-
filled, namely, that the king has been set on the holy hill of Zion. Not 
only has he been exalted to the ri ght hand of God, but he is to remain 
there till all enemies are made his footstool (Ps. 110:1, 2). When he 
ascended he was seated at the right hand of the Father, in his throne; 
but the Father's throne was David's throne: "and Solomon sat on the 
throne of Jehovah as king instead of David his father." Just so certain 
as Jehovah's throne was David's throne, just that certain is it that Jesus 
is now on that which was called David's throne, for he is seated at the 
right hand of God in his throne. 
On the throne where Jesus now sits he will remain till all enemies 
are made his footstool. "But he, when he had offered one sacrifice for 
sins forever, sat down on the right hand of God; henceforth expecting 
till his enemies be made the fo,1tstool of his feet" (Heb. 10: 12, 13). 
"Sit µtoy ~t my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool." 
.. 
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If Christ is now on the Father's throne as distinguished from David's 
throne , as Boll would have us believe, it up sets Boll's theory of his rule 
on earth in the Millennium, for it is there that he would have us believe 
that Chri st will put down all enemies. Let Boll make the most of it he 
can- Jesus will be at the ri ght hand of the Father till all enemies are 
made his foot stool. Paul tell s us th at the la st enemy is death-that this 
will be conque red when all are rai sed. Boll says: "Death, the last 
enemy , shall not be destroyed until 'after the thousand years are 
finished'" (K. 68). So Jesus is to rei gn where he is, at the Father's 
ri ght hand till the last enemy is destroyed, and the last enemy is death 
(1 Cor. 15 :26), and Boll says death will not be destroyed till after the 
Millennium. Of cour se Boll is wron g about Christ reigning on this 
earth a thous and year s, and then destroyin g death. Jesus is to reign at 
the ri ght hand of the Father till all have been raised-till death has 
been destroyed. Boll did not have any use for this scripture in his 
pro gra m. He was conscious of the passage, and sought to frustrate mat-
ter s by sayin g there were difficultie s. Well , it is one thing to be con-
fronted by difficulties, but it is quite another thing to ignore or con-
tra dict a pl ain declaration of God. 
Peter declares th at Jesu~ had been "ex alted to be a Prince and a 
Savior, to give repentance to Israel and remi ssion of sins" (Acts 5 :31), 
"To be" is supplied by the tran slator s-literally, "Him God exalted 
with (or at ) hi s r ight hand a Prince and a Savior." Prince is from 
urchon, a ruler, chief, from archo, "to rule over." 
Boll' s pervers ion of the proph ecy of Amos as quoted by James in 
Acts 15 is astoun ding. He would have us believe that James left out a 
ph ra se of Amos' proph ecy and added in its stead the words, "After 
these thin gs," to show that the prophe cy related to the future, to the 
Mill enniu m. But why did James quote the prophecy if it did not relate 
to the matter in hand ? If it related to some period in the remote future 
it had no bearin g on the discussion then in hand. Why did Boll ignore 
the context? Peter had j ust told how the Gentiles by his mouth had 
heard and beli eved. Then James spoke: "Brethren, hearken unto me: 
Symeon hath rehearsed how first God visited the Gentiles, to take out 
of them a people for hi s name. And to thi s agree the words of the 
prophet s ; as it is wri tten , "After these thin gs I will return, and I will 
build again the tabern acle of David, which is fallen; and I will build 
again the ruin s thereof, and I will set it up: that the residue of men 
may seek af ter the Lord, and all the Gentiles, upon whom my name is 
called, saith the Lord , who maketh these things kno wn from of old" 
( Acts 15: 13-18) . Note J ames' application of the prophecy, "Brethren, 
hearken unto me : Symeon hath rehearsed how first God visited the 
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Gentiles, to take out of them a people for his name. And to this agree 
the words of the prophet s ; as it is written." Then he quotes Amos. 
That settles it , and all the talk Boll can do about James deliberately 
adding the words "After these things" cannot change the fact that 
James quoted that prophe cy as having been fulfilled; and that settles 
another fact, a fact which scared Boll into such unwarranted dealings 
with the prophecy, and that is, that the tabernacle of David, David's 
royal family, had been built again. So James proves that this gathering 
of the Gentiles was foretold by Amos, and that the royal house of David 
had been built up again, that is, ONE had been exalted to rulership 
over God's people , that the Gentiles might come in. Boll preferred to 
upset James' whole argument rather than let James' application of the 
prophecy upset his theory. 
If Boll is correct the prophecy had no bearing on the reception of 
the Gentiles at that time. But Boll is wrong, inexcusably wrong. How 
to deal with the Gentile converts then was the matter before the house. 
Peter told of his work among the Gentiles, and James said that this 
reception of the Gentiles agreed with the Prophets. What other prophets 
he had in mind we know not, but he quoted Amos to show that it was 
proper and right now to receive the Gentiles. Did the prophecy prove 
his point? He thought so, and so did all the other apostles and brethren. 
But Boll would have us believe that this prophecy relates to the Mil-
lennium, that then the tabernacle of David will be rebuilded and then 
the Gentiles will be bles sed. It may seem strange to some that we prefer 
to accept the apostles and the whole church at Jerusalem as authorities 
on the application of this prophecy instead of Brother Boll, but to our 
minds they are better authority. 
Israel and Palestine 
God promised Canaan to Abraham and his seed. This promise was 
repeated to Isaac and Jacob. In Egypt their descendants grew to be a 
mighty people, but had no government of their own. Through Moses 
they were called out of Egypt to go into the promised inheritance. At 
Sinai God entered into a covenant with them. "Now therefore, if ye will 
obey my voice ind eed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall be mine own 
possession from among all peoples: for all the earth is mine: and ye 
shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and a holy nation" (Ex. 19: 5, 
6). On condition that they keep his word they would be his own posses-
sion, a kingdom of priest s, and a holy nation. Their national existence 
was made conditional. In Lev. 26 Jehovah promised that they would 
dwell in the land safely, on conditions: "If ye walk in my statutes, and 
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keep my commandment s, and do them" (Lev. 26:3). But if they dis-
obeyed he would brin g ca lamities upon them, finally scattering them 
among the nations. Thi s last threat was fulfilled when they were carried 
into Baby Ioni an captivity. Yet even then God promised tha f he would 
not destroy them utterly, nor would he then break the covenant. Their 
utter reje ction would not yet happen. But even this was conditioned on 
their reformation! 
In Deut. 6:10-15 , Moses warned them that when they reached the 
land of Canaan they must keep God' s laws, and not go after other gods, 
"lest the anger of Jehovah be kindled against thee, and he destroy thee 
from off the face of the earth." The interpretation Boll puts on these 
promi ses made to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob make s thi s threat a false 
alarm. Hear him: "To Isaac him self God repeated the substance of the 
promi se made to hi s father: the land-promise, the oath, and the univer-
sal ble ssing; to be fulfilled to his posterity-a sure and unchangeable 
promise " (K. 22). Either Moses did not have the light on these matters 
that Boll claims to have, or else he was making a threat that he knew 
would never-could never -be carried out. To Boll and his followers 
we put the se question s: Did Moses know as much about the promises 
made to Abraham as Boll know s? or was Moses deliberately sounding a 
false alarm to fri ghten th~m? As a nation Israel has been destroyed 
from off the face of the earth-the threat ha s been fulfilled. 
In Deut. 7 :6-10 Jeho vah remind s Israel that he brou ght them out 
of the land of Egypt because he loved them and because he would keep 
his oath which he swore to their fath ers (Abraham, Isaac and Jacob), 
but remind s them that he will repa y to the face tho se that hate him, "to 
destro y them." 
Again Moses said , " If thou shalt for get Jehovah thy God, and walk 
after other gods, and serve them, and worship them, I testify against you 
this day that ye shall surely perish. As the nations that Jehovah maketh 
to peri sh before you, so shall ye perish; because ye would not hearken 
unto the voice of Jeho vah your God" (Deut. 8:19, 20). "Ye shall surely 
peri sh"-" because ye would not heark en unto the voice of Jehovah your 
God." Again was Moses like some foolish parents, trying to frighten 
them with impossible thin gs? If Boll was ri ght, and Moses knew as 
much as Boll professes to know , he was ju st dealin g in idle talk to 
frighten them. But the fact s remain that the nations perished before 
.Israe l, and so has Israe l peri shed as a na tion. These nation s perished 
permanently, and Israe l was to perish as they did. Fearful things are 
threat ened in Deut. 28. If they disobey they were to be tossed to and 
fro amon g all the kin gdoms of earth (V. 25). Fearful calamities would 
befall them ; "and they shall be upon thee for a sign and a wonder, and 
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upon thy seed for ever" (V. 46). How long? "For ever." When was 
the final dispersion accomplishe d? Verses 47-68 gives the answer. A 
nation from afar, whose lan guage Israel knew not, a nation of fierce 
countenance, would come against them. This fitly describes Rome and 
her armies at the destruction of Jerusalem. The Jews understood not 
their langua ge. The delicate woman here mentioned as eating her off-
spring was there, as Jo sephu s informs us. (See "Sound Doctrine," by 
Nichol and White side, Vol. 4 .) Then the Jews that did not perish were 
carried away, some of them into Egypt, as Moses said (V. 68). Noth-
ing else in Jewi sh histor y fits the details of this chapter. And this is 
to last for ever (V. 46). 
Even should the Jews be gathere d back to Jerusalem, as Boll says 
they will, some of them would now understand the language of any 
nation which could be brought against them. Boll's notion is, that the 
nation which is to be brought against them in "the Great Tribulation" 
is to be a federation of ten kingdoms-many languages, and not one. 
And the Jews having come from these various countries would under-
stand the lan guages. Moses says these calamities will come upon them 
for ever. Boll says, "No, they have a glorious future as a nation." This 
covenant of ble ssing and cur sing , given in chapters 27 and 28, is in 
addition to the one made at Horeb. "These are the words of the 
covenant which Jehovah commanded Moses to make with the children 
of Israel in the land of Moab, besides the covenant which he made with 
them in Horeb" ( Deut. 29: 1) . And thi s covenant was made, not only 
with those pre sent, but with tho se that should come after (Vs. 14-28). 
The only return mentioned is conditioned on their keeping the law of 
Moses-"comm andmen ts which I command thee this .day" (Deut. 30: 
1-10). This condition is impo ssible of fulfillment now, for the law of 
Moses has been done away. Besides, Boll says they will be gathered 
back in their rebellion , a contradiction of one of the passages he relies 
on to prove their future restoration. 
Moses set before them life and death. They had their choice. And 
Moses adds , "But if thy heart turn away, and thou wilt not hear, but 
shall be drawn away, and worship other gods, and serve them; I de-
nounce unto thee this day, that ye shall surely peri sh; ye shall not 
prolong your days in the land, whither thou pa ssest over the Jordan to 
go in to possess it" (Vs. 17, 19) . But Jehovah gave them the land as 
he promised. "So Jehov ah gave unto Israel all the land which he swore 
to give unto their fathers; and they possessed it, and dwelt therein. And 
Jehovah gave them rest round about, accor ding to all that he sware 
unto their fathers: and there stood not a man of all their enemies before 
them; Jehovah delivered all their enemies into their hand. There failed 
., 
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not aught of any good thin g which Jehovah had spoken unto the house 
of Israel; all came to pass" (Josh. 21:43-45). So God fulfilled his 
covenant-promises. But Joshua told them plainly that they would 
perish as a nation and lose their inheritance if they turned from God. 
"El se if ye do at all go back, and cleave unto the remnant of these 
nations, even these that remain among you, and make marriages with 
them, and go in unto them, and they to you; know for a certainty that 
Jehovah your God will no more drive the se nations from out of your 
sight; but they shall be a snare and a trap unto you, and a scourge in 
your sides, and thorns in your eyes, until ye perish from off this good 
land which Jehovah your God hath given you. And, behold, this day I 
am going the way of all the earth: and ye know in all your hearts and 
in all your souls, that not one thing hath failed of all the good things 
which Jehovah your God spake concerning you; all are come to pass, 
unto you not one thing hath failed thereof. And it shall come to pass, 
that as all the good thin gs are come upon you of which Jehovah your 
God spake unto you, so will Jehovah bring upon you all the evil things, 
until he hath destroyed you from off this good land which Jehovah your 
God hath give you. When ye tran sgress the covenant of Jehovah your 
God, which he commanded you, and go and serve other gods, and bow 
down your selves to them; then will the anger of Jehovah be kindled 
against you, and ye shall perish quickly from off the good land which he 
hath given unto you" (Josh. 23:12-16). So even if they should perish 
God had fulfilled hi s promises. The future rested with them. But had 
these Jews believed as Boll does they would have believed that these 
threats that they would utterly perish would never be carried out. 
In all that Boll says about the prophecies concerning Israel's future 
he ignore s the conditionality of the promi ses. Jehovah himself says: 
"At what instant I shall spea k concerning a nation , and concerning a 
kin gdom, to pluck up and to break down and to destroy it; if that 
nation, concerning which I have spoken , turn from their evil, I will 
repent of the evil that I thou ght to do unto them. And at what instant 
I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kin gdom, to build 
and to plant it; if they do that which is evil in my sight, that they obey 
not my voice, then I will repent of the good, wherewith I said I would 
benefit them" (Jer. 18:7-10). If the principle outlined in this prophecy 
did not apply to Israel why did God, in the very next verse say, "Now 
therefore , speak to the men of Jud ah , and to the inhabitants of Jeru-
salem, say ing, Thu s saith Jehovah?" 
The Jews were carried into Babylonian captivity because of their 
corruption and idolatry. That was a terrible punishment. But they 
later committed a greater sin-they rejected and murdered their Savior. 
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This was the extreme limit of nation al criminality, and they are receiv-
ing and will continue to receive the extreme limit of national punish-
ment . In God's law the penalty for murder was death. National murder 
demands national death. That death has been visited upon the Jews. 
In the New Testament , God's fulle st and most glorious revelation 
to man, there is no promi se that Israel will again po ssess the land of 
Palestine. In an important sense the New Testament is a commentary 
on the Old. God 's order is, the natur al first, "then that which is spirit-
ual" (1 Cor. 15:46), and that ord er finds its application also in the 
Old Testament and the New. In the Old Te stament was the natural 
seed of Abraham; in the New, the spiritu al seed. The shadow s of the 
Old find their compliment in the realitie s of the New. The Old Testa-
ment lamb finds its value and fuh"illment in the Lamb of God which 
takes away sins. The typi cal is superceded by the spiritual. We are not 
disturbed by Boll's ranting against tho se who spiritualize the prophecies 
of the Old Testament-the New Testament does that for us. But we are 
surpri sed th at Boll should call it "spiritualizing them into non-entity." 
Would he have us to believe that the spiritual seed of Abraham, the 
glorious kin gdom of Christ over which he now reigns, and all the other 
glorious thin gs God' s children now enjoy-to all of which we think 
the prophecie s now apply -a re non-entitie s? With Boll nothin g seems 
to matter except national Israe l restored , and the saint s ruling in a 
world-kingdom over the subj ect nation s of earth. But there is no 
promise in the New Testament that Israe l will be restored to Palestine. 
The weight of its teachin g is again st that point. 
The Jews thou ght that favors now, as of old , would be extended to 
them because they were Abraham's children. John said, "Think not to 
say within yourselves, We ha ve Abraham to our father ; for I say unto 
you, that God is able of these stone s to raise up children unto Abra-
ham" (Mt. 3 :9). Boll him self says that in the announcement of John 
"is found the first covere d intim ation that God would reje ct the fleshly 
seed of Abraham if they failed to repent and would raise him up 
anoth er people" (K. 35) . The fruit of national Isra el was bad and 
gro wing worse, and culminated in murderin g the Son of God. The 
Roman armi es was the axe that cut the tree down. 
In the parable of the hou seholder and his vineyard Je sus succeeded 
in getting the prie sts and elders , the Jewi sh leaders , to pronounce their 
own sentence of condemnation. See Mat. 21 :33-43. Said he, "When 
therefore the lord of the vineyard shall come, what will he do unto those 
hu sbandme n?" They replied , "He will misera bly destroy tho se miser- · 
able men, and will let out the vineyard unto other hu sbandmen. " Then 
said Je sus, "Therefore I say unto you, The kingdom of God shall be 
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taken away from you, and shall be given to a nation bringing forth the 
fruits thereof." Will Boll say Je sus failed to do this? 
Jesu s settled the matter in Mt. 12 :43-45. "But the unclean spirit, 
when he is gone out of the man, passeth through waterless places, seek-
ing rest, and findeth it not. Then he saith, I will return into my house 
whence I came out; and when he is come, he findeth it empty, swept and 
garnished. Then goeth he, and taketh with himself seven other spirits 
more evil than himself, and they enter in and dwell there: and the last 
state of that man becometh worse than the first. Even so shall it be also 
unto this evil generation." The unclean spirit, driven out of the man, 
returned and found his former residence empty, swept, and garnished. 
Then he goes and brings seven other spirits more wicked than himself. 
Together they take up their abode in the man, and the last state of that 
man becomes worse than the first. Jesus adds, "Even so shall it be also 
unto this evil generation." Boll says of the Jews, "and as the leaders 
went so would the nation as a whole go. The end towards which they 
were drifting was pictured to them in 12 :43-45" (K. 37). Elsewhere he 
makes the word generation mean race. See SC. 46. So then the last state 
of the Jewi sh race will be worse than the first, but Boll would have us 
believe the last state of the Jewish race will be glorious beyond descrip-
tion. The Lord , however, tells us that it will be worse by more than 
seven times, for the seven additional demons to enter were more wicked 
than the one formerly in them. And Boll says this was the "end towards 
which they were driftin g." In another place Boll says, "Seven is the 
number of perfection and completion. Seven rounds out the cycle and 
compass of the whole. There are many series of sevens running through 
this book , and we shall have occasion to observe that in every case the 
seven signifies a fullness" (R. 11). So then in the last state of the 
Jewish nation their wickedness would reach its fullness and perfection. 
Not a very rosy picture-that! 
The hope therefore that Israe l will be restored to Palestine, and 
enjoy a glorious period of unparalleled blessings under the reign of 
ri ghteou sness, grows out of a misunderstanding and misapplication of 
Old Testament prophecies, and is in direct conflict with the Savior's 
picture of their future. 
The Gospel Age 
Brother Boll's theory is that there are at least five "ages" or dis-
pensations, namely, Patri archal, Jewish, Church, Kingdom (Millen 
nium), and the age after the Millennium. He refers to the present age 
as the "ch~rch age" (K. 38), "the present age" (K. 68). He quotes with 
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approval an excerpt from Daniel Sommer, in which Sommer speaks of 
the "Gospel Age," and "Millennium Age." In Boll's program, the 
Millennium is followed by a period, or age, in which the Devil is loosed 
and allowed to deceive the nation s. He does not name thi s dispen sation. 
It lasts till the final jud gment of Rev. 20. We do not know who is to 
rule then , for the Devil will be turned loo se to work his will to the limit 
of hi s ability; and Boll says, "So lon g as Satan's throne is on the earth 
Christ is not exercising the government " (K. 71). True , Boll says that 
at that time Christ is King, his kin gdom is in existence, and he and his 
rulers are here on the ear th, with Jeru salem as their capital. Try to 
visualize the cond ition existing then , accor din g to Boll's theory: Satan 
turned loo se, with no restraint thrown around him, Christ not exercising 
the government. Satan ha s free rei gn. 
But thi s distinction betwee n the "church age," or "gospel age," and 
"Millennium age," or "kin gdom age," is not only without foundation, 
save in the hi ghl y pitched imagination of pre-millennialists, but is, so 
it seems to us, in direct conflic t with God's word. The Great Commis-
sion seems to be fina l. In that Jesus said, "Lo, I am with you always, 
even unt o the end of the world " (Mt. 28 :20). Litera lly , "And, lo , I '<> 
am with you all the days till the completion ( or consumm ation) of the 
age." Thus the Great Commission recognizes but one age in which its 
pro visions are to be operative. During th is age the people are to be 
taught , baptized, and taught to observe all thin gs commanded. If the 
Great Commission is in force in this age , it will end with thi s age. 
Russell sought to avoid the force of the univer sal evangelization re-
quired in the Great Commi ssion by saying that the Lord is not now 
tr ying to conver t the world, but is only gatherin g the elect few to assist 
as ruler s in the Millennium. Boll believes the same thin g. He says, 
"I srae l's hard ening is limited as to exten t and as to time: ... until the 
full count of the elect Gentiles shall h ave come in" (K. 28). That can 
mean but one thin g, namely, that God has a certain number of Gentiles 
that he wants converted during the "church age," and that the gospel is 
to be preached to them and Israe l is to remain hardened till the "full 
count of the elect Gentiles" is obt ained. Boll says he repudiates every 
distinctive doctrine of Russelli sm ! But then, of course, this is no longer 
a distinctive doctrine of Russellism since Boll has adopted it. But it is 
none the less contradi ctory of the Great Commis sion. "Make di sciples 
of all the nations" (Mt. 28: 19), "Preach the gospel to the whole crea-
tion" (Mk. 16 : 15) . "Repenta nce and remission of sins should be 
preached in his name unto all the nation s" (Lk. 24:47). And this must 
continue "a ll the days, until the comp letion of the age." When this age 
end s the Great Commi ssion ends. Boll says thi s age ends at the Millen-
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nium. Then what is to be preached durin g the Millennium? They can-
not prea ch the Gre at Commis sion-it ends with thi s age. They cannot 
preach that Je sus is seated at the ri ght hand of God, for Boll says he is 
not the re at that tim e, but seated in Jerusalem, here in this earth. They 
cannot pre ach th at the Lord's Supper should be observed, for that was 
to be observed "till he comes"-and Boll says he comes and will be 
here durin g the Mill ennium. They cannot preach about the second com-
ing of Christ; for that will be a pa st event , says Boll. They cannot 
prea ch as did Peter in Acts 2, when he said : "The Lord said unto my 
Lord , sit thou at my ri ght hand , till I make thine enemies the foot stool 
of thy feet"; for he will not be at the ri ght hand of the Father then, 
says Boll, but here on ear th. They cannot preach as did Peter in Acts 
3, when he said the heaven s must receive Chri st "until the times of 
restoration of all thin gs, whereof God spa ke by the mouth of his holy 
prophet s"; for he has left heaven, says Boll. They cannot preach that 
Je sus ha s gone to prepare a place for us ; for he is not gone, but right 
there with them , says Boll. 
THE JEWS AND THE GREAT COMMISSION 
It may astoni sh some to know, that if Boll is correct, the Great 
Commi ssion was never intended for the Jews . The Great Commi ssion 
was to be preached to all the na tion s, and Boll says the Jews were not 
reckoned amon g the nations. Hear him , "Moreover Israel is not in this 
jud gment; for it is 'the nation s' th at are here jud ged before the King; 
which term is elsewhere transl ated 'Gentiles,' and always means the 
nations as distin guished from Israel , who are 'not reckoned among the 
nations ' " (K. 84). We think Boll him self will be surprised to learn 
that he has theorized the Jews out of the provisions of the Great Com-
mission. We wonder what he mean s by his discourses to the Jews, in 
the Jewi sh Mission in Dall as, Texa s. But we opine that he said not one 
word about the Great Commission in his discourses to them. Nations 
are frequently referred to in contrast with the Jews, but Mark's account 
of the Great Commsision shows that "nations" here includes the "whole 
creation," and Luke' s account includes the Jews in "all nations," for the 
apostles were to preach to "all nations" beginnin g at Jerusalem among 
the Jews. But , if Boll is correct, and of course he is not, no man is 
carryin g out the Great Commis sion when he is seeking to make dis-
ciples amon g the Jews. Boll is wron g in makin g an iron clad rule to 
always distin guish between the Jews and the nations. The Jews were a 
nation (Jno . 11 :49-52; Acts 26 :4, 5; Jno. 18 :35). Even Boll knows 
this and makes reference to the Jews as a nation (K. 61). Well, they 
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were one of the nations of the inh abit ed earth at that time . And the 
fact that the Great Commi ssion began to be operati ve at the first Pente-
cost after the resurre ction of Christ and is to continue to the end of the 
pr esent age make s thi s age, or dispens ation, the last dispensation, or 
age-the last day s. 
LAST DAYS 
The Bible makes it pl ain that thi s pr esent age, or dispen sation, is 
"the last days." Pet er on Pentecost quot ed Jo el as saying, " It shall be 
in the la st days, saith God, I will pour forth of my Spirit upon all 
fiesh" (Acts 2:17 ) . Hence, these days are the last days-th e la st di s-
pens ation. If we were to deal with thi s text as Boll did with the proph-
ecy of Amos as quot ed by James in Acts 15, we would say that Peter 
deliberat ely added the phra se "the la st days" as a substitute for Joel 's 
" afterward s" to show conclu sively that we are now livin g in the la st 
days, or that thi s is the last dispen sation. Th e same phra se is used in 
2 Tim. 3 : 1 ; 2 Pet . 3 :3, and it is evident to any reader tha t the "last 
days" of these passages cannot refer to any time after the pr esent dis-
pen sation. John says, "Little children , it is the last hour" (1 Jno. 
2: 18) . "Hour" is her e used for a period of time . We are now living in 
the last hour , the last age. But thi s age will have an end-what then? 
In hi s expl anation of the parable of the tares and the good seed, Jesus 
says, "The harvest is the end of the world ," marginal re ading, "the con-
summ ation of the age." At the compl etion of this age, then , the harvest 
comes, in which the wicked will be destro yed, and " then shall the ri ght-
eous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Fath er . See Mt. 
13 :24-30, 30-43. And let it be note d th at both the good seed and the 
tar es are sown and reach their maturit y durin g thi s age-the y both grow 
together till the harv est. And let it be noted , too , that from the end of 
thi s age "the ri ghteou s shine forth as the sun in the kin gdom of their 
Father ," and not in the kin gdom of David re stored as Boll would have 
us believe. The order of thi s parable is : The kin gdom of heaven is here. 
Good seed and tares are sown-the childr en of God and the children of 
the Devil. The harvest is the end of the age. In the harvest the wicked 
ar e gath ered out of the kin gdom and destro yed, but the righteous shine 
as the sun in the kingdom of the Father. Thu s both the wicked and the 
ri ghteous are disposed of at the end of this age. And this harmonizes 
perfectl y with 1 Cor. 15 :23-28, where Paul declare s that when all 
enemies are destroyed , then will Chri st deliver up the kin gdom to the 
Father. "But each in his own order: Chri st the first fruits; then they 
that are Chri st's, at h is coming. Then cometh the end , when he shall 
•. 
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deliver up the kin gdom to God, even the Father; when he shall have 
abo lished all rule and all autho ri ty and power . For he mu st reign, 
till he hath put all hi s enemies und er hi s feet . Th e la st enemy that shall 
be abol ished is death. For , He put all thin gs in subje ction under his 
feet. But when he saith , All thin gs are put in subjection , it is evident 
that he is excepted who did subject all things unto him." 
Boll seeks to avoid the for ce of thi s passage by saying, "In the 
En gli sh the word 'then' may mean either 'at that time' or 'next after,' 
next in order.' But in the Greek these ideas are distin gui shed. The 
Greek word 'tote ' expre sses the idea of 'at th at tim e' ; but in enumera-
tions, where sequence is expre ssed, the Greek has 'eita' or 'epeita.' It is 
that latter word which is emp loyed here , in 1 Cor . 15 :23 , 24. A stricter 
renderin g of these two verses would be-'Christ the first-fruits; after 
that they who are Christ 's at hi s comin g. Af terwards cometh the end 
when he shall deliver up the kin gdom to God even the Father.' The 
length of tim e elap sing between the items enumerated by 'eita' and 
'epeita' cannot be jud ged from these words them selves, but must be 
learned elsewhere. But 'eit a' an d 'ep eita' indi cate that the events follow 
one another in order" (K. 68). 
We do not intend to allow Boll to muddle this text in any such un-
schol ar ly way , nor to escape by such easy method . Let hi s definition of 
cpeita stand. Let it exp ress mere seque nce-the next thin g in order, and 
what have we? Chri st comes, the next thin g in order is "the end, when 
he shall deliver up the kin gdom of God." With thi s meanin g other uses 
0f the word agree. In the same chapt er, and in discuss ing the appearin g 
of Chri st after he aro se P aul says, "He then appeared to Cepha s, then 
(eita) to the twelve; then (epeita) he appe are d unto above five hundred 
brethr en at once . .. then (epe ita ) he appeared unto James; then (eita) 
to all the apo stl es." In givin g a bri ef outline of hi s hi story in Gal. 1 
and 2 Paul says, "I went away into Arabia, then ( epeita) after three 
years I went up to Jerusal em. Then (epeita) I came into the regions of 
Syria and Cillicia , then ( epeita) after the space of fourteen years I 
went up to Jeru salem." Lea ve the time limit out of the word entirely if 
you prefer , and it changes the sense not one whit. Paul here gives the 
order of hi s journ eys and no journey comes between the one and the 
next. One event is mentioned, then the next one in order is mentioned. 
So Chri st comes, and the next thin g in order is the end. But make 
the time between hi s comin g and th e end when the kin gdo m is delivered 
up as long as you lik e, and what has been ga ined? The next thing in 
order after hi s coming is the end. But Boll would not have it thu s : With 
him the next thin g in ord er after he comes is the destruction of the 
world-power, then a resurrection , then the thousand years reign, then 
the judgment of Revelation 20, before the kingdom is delivered up. 
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With him the next thin g in order is not the end. But here is what Boll 
says: "The order is: Christ first, then (next) they that are his at his 
coming. Then (next in order) the end when all is subdued, and the last 
enemy shall have been destroyed {which Rev. 20:7-14 shows to be 
after the 1000 years) . He delivers up the kingdom to the Father" 
(SC. 44). Such ju ggling of the word of God to save a wild speculation 
is unworthy of any man making any sort of claims to Christianity. 
Then, when hi s perversions are shown up and he is held up in his true 
light, for him to pose as a pious martyr is revolting. So it is clearly 
revealed that this age is the last age, so far as God's dealings with man 
on this planet is concerned. 
WHEN HE COMES 
"And to you that are affiicted rest with us, at the revelation of the 
Lord Jesus from heaven with the angels of hi s power in flaming fire, 
rendering vengeance to them that know not God, and to them that obey 
not the gospe l of our Lord Jesus" (2 Thes s. 1 :7,8). It may be argued 
by Boll that thi s punishment is visited on the wicked who are alive 
when Jesus comes, but the text includes all those who know not God 
and obey not the gospe l. Besides the Bible speaks of the day of judg-
ment. Thi s is cert ainly a jud gment visited on these wicked people, and 
the following speak s of the jud gment: "The Lord knoweth how to de-
liver the godly out of tempt ation, and to keep the unri ghteous under 
punishment unto the day of jud gmen t" (2 Pet. 2 :9). Even should Boll 
try to make this day of jud gment mean a period of time, or dispensa-
tion, it does not fit hi s theory; for he has the righteous jud ged in this 
age, before the Millennium , and the wicked jud ged in the age following 
the Millennium. With him there will be at least two days, or ages, of 
judgment, with one day, or age, of a thousand years, intervening. "It 
shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and Gomorrah in the day 
of jud gment, than for that city" {Mt. 10: 15). Fallen angels are "kept 
in everlasting bonds under darkness unto the jud gment of the great 
day" (Jude 6). "It is appointed unto men once to die, and after this 
cometh the jud gment" (Heb. 9:27). The jud gment is to take place 
when Jesus comes. 
"But when the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the 
angels with him, then shall he sit on the throne of his glory: and before 
him shall be gathered all the nations: and he shall separate them one 
from another, as the shepherd separateth the sheep from the goats" 
( Mt. 25 :31-33). But Boll says this is not the final judgment. He argues 
that no resurrection is here mentioned, and that it is the nations that are 
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to be jud ged on the single point of their treatment of his brethren 
(SC. 42) . But he errs, not takin g into accoun t the lesson that Jesus in 
his discourse was seeking to enforce. He had just given two parables, 
the parable of the virgins , and the parable of the talents, in which he 
sought to impre ss upon the hearers the value of dili gent service, and the 
sin of negligence. And then he shows how the dili gent and the negligent 
will fare in the jud gment. Why should he in thi s place mention all 
other action s, good and bad , when he was seeking to impre ss a partic-
ular lesson on them? The ri ghteou s had fed the brethren, the wicked 
had done nothing to them. The wicked nations are not charged with 
any unjust treatment of hi s brethren-they had simply neglected duties. 
Ju st a little attention to this point would have saved Boll from an in-
terpr etation that any man should be ashamed of; and Boll would not 
have been guilty of such interpretation had not hi s theory demanded it. 
But he says the resurrection is not mentioned . We pre sume that he 
considers that as conclusive proof th at none occurred. Well, let him 
search the book of Revelation and he will not find any mention of "the 
first stage" of Chri st's coming, in which he says the dead saints will be 
ra ised , and , together with tho se livin g, will be caught up with the Lord 
in the air. Yet he would have it that th at event occurred ju st before the 
"Great Tribulation" mentioned in the thi rd chapter of hi s tract on "The 
Second Coming." Why does he not seize on this silence to prove that 
no such event will occur? Besides, Jesus plainl y says to tho se on his 
ri ght hand, "Come , ye blessed of my Father, inh erit the kin gdom pre-
pared for you from the foundation of the world" (Mt. 25 :24). Mind 
you, Boll has him here dealing with nations, or governments- not in-
dividuals. Is it possible that some of these Gentile nations-govern-
ment s-are to inherit the kin gdom, and that God ha s had th at kingdom 
prep ared for them from the foundation of the world? What kin gdom 
did God prepare from the foundation of the world for these good Gen-
tile governments? According to Boll, Christ and the saint s will inherit 
the kin gdom which is to have its beginnin g at the beginning of the Mil-
lennium, and the good Gentiles will inherit one prepared for them from 
the foundation of the world! Two kin gdoms, eh? And the wicked 
Gentile government s will depart into "eternal fire which is prepared for 
the devil and his angels!" The good Gentile governments will have 
eternal life in a kin gdom prep ared for them from the found ation of 
the world , and the wicked Gentile government s will have eternal punish-
ment in the everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his angels! 
Who but a man intoxicated with the ferment of his own imagination, 
mixe<l with Russellism, would make himself so ridiculous as Boll has 
done in seeking to avoid the force of this passage? Notice the con-
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nection in which the passage comes. In the parable of the virgins, the 
wise virgins enter and the fooli sh are left out when Jesus comes; and 
in the parab le of the talent s, the faithful servant s are reward ed and the 
slothful serv ant is cast out when the Lord re turn s. Followin g these two 
parab les the jud gment is described in pl ain language-the Son of man 
comes in his glory, on the thro ne of hi s glory; all nation s are as-
sembled, the good separa ted from the had . And thi s is, of course, in 
perfect harmony with the other scripture s. 
"Mar vel not at this : for the hour cometh, in which all that are in 
the tombs shall he ar hi s voice, and shall come for th; they that have 
done good, unto the resurr ection of life; and they that have done evil, 
unto the resurrec tion of jud gment" (Jno. 5 :28, 29). Boll says this does 
not say that all are raised at the same time . It does say, "The hour 
cometh, in which all that are in the tombs shall hear his voice, and shall 
come forth. " They all come forth in the same hour. But in commenting 
on this Boll says: "Joh n 5 :28 does not require the meanin g that within 
one and the same hour the ri ghteou s and wicked are rai sed .... 
Moreover it is worthy of no te that John uses "hour" in a dispens ationa l 
sense here " (R. 64). Let Boll make "hour" repre sent a period of time 
of any length he pl eases, it hel ps him not. With him the ri ghte ous are 
raised in the age pre ceding the Millennium , and the »rt;ked are raised in 
the age foll owing the Millennium age . By no sort of twisting or ju g-
gling of words can be make the "hour " in which all are raised includ e 
two period s or ages, with the Millennium age of a thou sand years 
between. Only by scrappin g and sup pre ssing scripture s can he break 
the force of this and other pa ssages . 
With Boll the last day does not come till after the Mille nnium. 
Yet Jesus says, "And this is the will of him that sent me, that of all 
that which he hath given me I should lose nothing, hut should raise it 
up at the last day. For thi s is the will of my Father, that every one that 
heholdeth the Son, and helieveth on him , should ha.ve eternal life; and 
I will raise him up at the last day .... No man can come to me, except 
the Father th at sent me draw him: and I will raise him up in the last 
day .... He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood hath eternal 
life; and I will rai se him up at the last day" (Jno. 6 :39, 40, 44, 54). 
Four time s in this chapter Jesus unqu alifiedly affirms that the ri ghteous 
will be rai sed at the last day. Heart-broken Martha said of her brother 
Lazarus, "I know that he shall ris e in the resurrection of the la st dav" 
(Jno. 12 :48) . The ri ghteous, then, are raised in the last day, and Boll 
says they are rai sed before the Millennium. The la st day, then, accord-
ing to Boll, is followed by a thousand years, or 365 ,000 other days! 
The eff(lft Boll makes to offset this by reference to 1 The ss. 4:13-17 
... 
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is rather lame. P aul was seeking to comfort the Thes salonians concern -
ing some of their numb er who had fallen asleep . The spiri ts of the 
dead are with the Lord, and God will br ing them with h im when he 
comes, at which time their beloved dead will be r aised, and, together 
with the living saints, will be caught UF to meet the Lord , and with him 
come to the j udgment. The condition or iate of the wicked was not here 
und er considera tion, and was not mentioned. Hence, Paul does not say 
they arose, neith er does he say they were left in their graves . He was 
not seekin g to teach a lesson on the resurre ction, but ra ther using the 
fact that the ri gh teous dead would be raised, and, together with the 
livin g saint s, be caught up with the Lord, to comfort the sorrowing 
Thessalonians . There was no occasion for him to mention the wicked, 
either dead or living, and so he did not. Had he been obsessed with 
Boll 's theory he would have injected the whole plan into hi s talk, 
whether it served hi s purpos e or no t. 
The New Covenant and t e ent iles 
No one realizes jus t how vague and indefinite Brot her Boll is on 
some point s till he make s an earnest effort to thorou ghly unders tand 
hi s position. Some expres sions of his need to be subjected to a chem ical 
ana lysis to discover everythin g they contain. Take the follow ing sen-
tence : "It ," the new birth , "is the un iversal requ ir ement of acceptance 
with God, and characte ri stic of the New Covenant which now in its 
principle appli es to the cbur ch , and which the Lord will make with 
the hou se of Israe l and with the hou se of Judah 'after tho se days'" 
(K. 54). What does he mean by saying that the New Covenant now in 
its princip les applie s to the church , and that the Lord will make it with 
the house of Israe l and with the house of Judah? Of course, in Jere-
miah's day , lon g befo re Christ came, the makin g of the covenant was 
future. and Jer emiah said "will make." In Paul's day, he quotes this 
prophecy, as having been fulfill ed. But Boll has it yet future . He says 
th at the pr inciple of the New Covenant applies to the churc h , and the 
Lord will make it with Israel and Jud ah. So, then, the New Covenant 
has no t really been made-- it applies now to us only in princi ple . But 
ther e is a difference between a principle and the laws bas ed on that 
prin ciple, between tbe pr inciple of a covenant and the cond itions of th at 
covenant . Boll' s idea then is that the principle of the covenant now 
applie s to the churc h , bu t the covenant promised has not yet been 
enter ed into . So we have no New Covenant yet ! It has not yet been 
made! Onl y the principle applies to us ! We have preache d for years 
that the New Covenant is in existerice1 that in the New Testament we 
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have its provision s revealed , th at, in fact, the New Testament is the New ,. 
Covenant. Now to hear that we have no New Covena nt , no New Test a-
ment , that we have only the principle upon which the New Coven ant is 
to be enacted, is cert ainly a new thin g amon gst tho se who claim to be 
Chri stians only. This is such an unheard-of thin g amon gst profe ssed 
gospel pre achers it was hard for us to beli eve that Boll really meant 
what he said, but fu rther reflection on the whole scope of hi s teachin g 
leaves no doubt in our minds. He meant what he said. Read the whole 
para graph on pa ge 63 in hi s book on the Kingdom. He tell s us that no 
revelation had ever been made that Gentil es would enjoy bles sings on an 
equ ality with the Jews. "But the observant reader of the prophets will 
notice that it is alway s after the nat ional restoration and exaltation of 
Israel and always throu gh resto red Israel and in subser vience to Isra el 
that the Gentiles were to be ble ssed" (K. 63). If no prophecy contained 
any promi se for bles sing the Gentiles except throu gh restored Israel, 
of cour se Jewi sh prophecy mentioned no such prov isions. The coven ants 
therefore spoken of by Jeremi ah could not be made with Gentiles as 
such-it must be made with restored Israel, and throu gh Israel extend 
its blessin gs to the Gentiles. Israel has not yet been restored, and con-
fequently the New Covenant has not yet been made! We are left to 
guess what will be the nature and provisions of th at New Covenant yet 
to be made; but if it rel ates to nation al Isra el restored we are left to 
conclude that it will cont ain provis ions for the conductin g of that 
national government in the Millennium, throu gh which Boll says, all 
nations (Gentile s) are to be bles sed. 
But is that covenant in force now? Ha s it been made? Paul de-
clares that Jesus is mediator of the New Coven ant . "And for this 
cause he is the mediator of the new coven ant"; "Jesus the mediator of 
the new covenant" (Heb. 9:15; 12:24). No po ssibility of failing to 
understand such plain statements. Jesus IS mediator of the new 
covenant. Not only so, but the apo stles were ministers of the new 
covenant. "Who also made us sufficient as minister s of a new covenant" 
(2 Cor. 3 :6). But the existence and force of this new covenant hinges 
on the authority of Christ and the merits of his blood. The blood of 
Christ is the blood of the New Covenant (Heb. 10). To deny the exis-
tence of the New Covenant, as Boll does, is to virtually deny the power 
of the blood of Christ. 
Men approach God only by mediation. But if the New Covenant 
has not been established, as Boll says, then Christians are not in that 
covenant, and since Jesus is mediator of the New Covenant, they are 
without a Mediator, and cannot approach Jehovah. 
;But Boll is wrong, as usual, in saying th at the prophecies contained 
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But as to Israel he saith, All the day long did I spread out my hands 
unto a disobedient and gainsay ing people ." At the very time Isaiah 
repr esent s other s as comin g in, he repres ents Jeho vah as saying to 
Israe l, "All day long did I spread out my hands unto a disobedient 
and gainsaying people." So the prop hets fore told that Gentiles would 
be ble ssed while Israel was in disobedience . 
Accor ding to Boll no Old Testam ent prophecy refer s to the pre sent 
"church age" ; for he says, "Bu t the observant reader of the prophets 
will notice th at it is always afte r the national restoration and exaltation 
of Israe l , and always throu gh restor ed Israel and in subservience to 
Israel that the Gentiles were to be blessed" (K. 63). So if Boll is cor-
rect the proph ets spoke nothing concern ing a time in which the Gentiles 
might be bl essed independen t of "res tored l srael"-all their messages 
related to "restored Israel" ! But tha t r aises a question in your mind, 
if you will read Acts 17: 11, 12. P aul was seeking to convert the people 
of Berea. Th ey were open-minded, yet cautiou s. So they searched the 
scriptur es ( the Old Testament) to see if P aul was pre achin g the truth, 
and this se-arch led them to bel ieve. The question is: If Boll is correct 
in sayin g the prophets always spoke of tho se blessings through restored 
Israe l, how could searchin g the prop hecie s convince them that Paul wa:, 
ri ght? Th ey were testing his preac hin g by the Old Testament. If the se 
Old Testament prophecies always spoke of ble ssings throu gh Israel 
restored, and Paul preached salva tion independen t of restored Israel, a 
study of the proph ets would have convinced them that P aul was wrong. 
Evid ently somebody is wrong ab out thi s matter . 
No one can say that the gospel, in its present principles, commands 
and provi sions for salvation, has any depe ndence on national Israel 
restor ed. To preach thi s gospe l Pau l was called, "separa ted unto the 
gospel of God, which he promise d afo re throu gh hi s prophets in the 
holy script ures" (Ro . 1 :1, 2) . Pau l under stood that the gospel which 
he pr eached "unto obedience of fait h among all the nations " had been 
"promi sed afor e throug h hi s prophet s." 
But th e :mystery that the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs (Eph. 
3 :1-7) . It does not mean aa Boll would have us believe, that nothing 
had ever been said about it in the prophets. The most that can be said 
as to what a mystery is, is th at the peop le do not under stand it. That 
which is not understood is a mystery . John saw One in the mid st of the 
seven golden candle sticks holding seven stars in hi s hand (Rev. 1 :12, 
13) . Joh n saw thi s vision, but he did no t know what it meant, so, to 
him it was a mystery . Then the Lord said to him , "The mystery of the 
seven stars which thou sawest in my r ight hand, and the seven golden 
candle sticks. The seven stars are the angels of the seven churches: and 
r 
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the seven candlesticks are the seven churches" (V. 20). Before John 
unde rs tood the meaning of what he saw it was a mystery; after it was 
expl ained , it was no longer a mystery. The fifty-third chapter of Isaiah 
was a mystery to the enu nch even while he was reading it, for he did not 
under stand of whom the pro phet was speaking (Acts 8:29-35). It was 
not a mystery to Philip , for he understood it; and it was not a mystery 
to the eunuch after it was explained to him. This shows that a prophecy 
is a mystery to any one who does not understand it. So the prophecies 
concerning the reception of the Gentiles was a mystery, for they did not 
under stand them. 
Even a thin g revealed may be in part a mystery, because our 
finite mind s cannot full y comprehend it. After showing us that the 
relation of Chri st and the church is as the relation of husband and wif-. 
Paul adds, "Thi s mystery is great : but I spea k in re gard of Christ and of 
the church" (See Eph. 5 :22-23). This relation of Christ and the church, 
thou gh revealed , is a mystery and will continue so to be as long as we 
tabern acle here , for we cannot fully comprehend it. 
Again, P aul tells us th at God "was manifested in the flesh, justified 
in the sp irit, seen of angels, preached amon g the nations, believed on 
in the world, received up •in glo ry," yet he says, "Great is the mystery 
of god line ss." (See - Tim. 3:16.) Thou gh Je sus walked amongst men, 
and the fulle st po ssible revelat ion had been made concerning his person 
and hi s mission, these matters were still a grea t mystery because finite 
minds cannot comprehend the Infinite. Yet Boll says a mystery in the 
Bible sense is simpl y a secret, h itherto unrevealed. He is wrong again, 
as usual. 
So then a matter may be revealed, but if the matter is for any 
rea son not und erstood it is a mystery. Many of the prophecies were 
mysteries till they could be viewed in the light of their fulfillment. 
That was true of prophecies concerning the Gentiles. This is set forth 
by P au l in Ro. 16 :25, 26. "Now to him that is able to establish you 
according to my gospel and the pre achin g of Jesus Christ, according to 
the revel ation of the mystery which hath been kept in silence through 
the times eternal, hut now is manifested, and by the scriptures of the 
prophets , according to the commandment of the ete~nal God, is made 
known unto all the nations unto obedience of faith." Paiu here tells 
us plainly th at th is mystery "i s now manite sted, and by the scripture,, 
of the prophets, accordin g to the comm andment of the eternal God. is 
made known. " Thou gh it had been revealed in the scripture uf the 
prophets it 1\·as a mystery to them , for they understood not the prophet!el, 
till they were fulfill ed; and then by the scr iptures of the prophets they 
could point it out, or make it known, in order to obedience among 
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the seven candlesticks are the seven churches" (V. 20). Before John 
understood the meanin g of what he saw it was a mystery; after it was 
expl ained, it was no lon ger a mystery. The fifty-third chapter of Isaiah 
was a mystery to the enu nch even while he was reading it, for he did not 
under stand of whom the pro phet was speaking (Acts 8:29-35). It was 
not a mystery to Philip, for he und erstood it; and it was not a mystery 
to the eunuch after it was expl ained to him. This shows that a prophecy 
is a mystery to any one who does not understand it. So the prophecies 
concernin g the reception of the Gentiles was a mystery, for they did not 
under stand them. 
Even a thin g revealed may be in part a mystery, because our 
finite mind s cannot fully compreh end it. After showing us that the 
relation of Chri st and the church is as the relation of husband and wif•. 
Paul add s, "Thi s mystery is great: but I speak in regard of Christ and of 
the church" (See Eph. 5 :22-23). Thi s relation of Christ and the church, 
thou gh reve aled, is a mystery and will continue so to be as long as we 
tabernacle here , for we cannot fully comprehend it. 
Aga in , Paul tells us th at God "wa s manifested in the flesh, justified 
in the spirit, seen of angels, pre ached amon g the nations, believed on 
in the world , received up •in glory," yet he says, "Great is the mystery 
of godline ss." (See - Tim. 3:16.) Thou gh Je sus walked amon gst men, 
and the fulle st po ssible revelation had been made concerning his person 
and hi s mission , these matter s were still a gre at mystery because finite 
minds cannot compr ehend the Infinite. Yet Boll says a mystery in the 
Bible sense is simply a secret, hitherto unreve aled. He is wrong again, 
as usual. 
So then a matter may be revealed, but if the matter is for any 
rea son not und erstood it is a mystery. Many of the prophecies were 
mysteri es till they could be viewed in the light of their fulfillment. 
That was tru e of p roph ecies concernin g the Gentiles. This is set forth 
by Paul in Ro. 16 :25, 26. "Now to him th at is able to establish you 
accordin g to my gospel and the pre achin g of Je sus Chri st, according to 
the revel ation of the mystery which hath been kept in silence through 
the time s etern al, but now is manifested, and by the scr iptures of the 
prophets, accordi ng to the command ment of the ete~nal God, is made 
known unto all the nations unto obed ience of faith." Paiu here tells 
us plainly that thi s mystery " is now manitested, and by the scripture,, 
of the proph ets, according to the commandment of the eternal God. is 
made known." Thou gh it had been reve aled in the scripture uf the 
prophets it was a mystery to them, for th ey under stood not the prophetei, 
till they were fulfill ed; and then by the scripture s of the prophets they 
could point it out, or make it known, in order to obedienct among 
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Hear Paul: "But now apart from the law a righteousness of the law hath 
been manifested, being witne ssed by the law and the prophets; even the 
righteousness of God throu gh faith in Jesus Christ unto all them that 
believe -; for there is no distinction" (Ro. 3 :21, 22). Here Paul plainly 
affirms that thi s new order comprehends both Jew and Gentile without 
distinction, and that it had been so testified by the law and the prophets. 
Even Boll forgot him self long enough to betray himself. Hear 
him: "Then he went into Galilee; and there follows in Matthew's record 
a significant quotation from the prophets , the purport of which · is that 
the Lord, rejected by his people, would go to the borders of the nations 
('Galilee of the Gentiles') so that the people who there sat in darkness 
might see his light" (K. 37). See Mt. 4:12-16. So then Isaiah had 
prophesied blessings on the Gentiles aside from national Israel, Boll 
himself being witness. 
But why dwell on this point at length? Simply because the ideas 
herein combatted are pillars of Boll's theory, without which his theory 
fall s to the gro und, an d becau se his position on these points is so 
radically opposed to the whole spirit and teaching of the New Testa-
ment. Is it a small matter with you that all the blessings promised to 
the Gentiles throu gh the prophets were to be enjoyed through national 
Israe l restored? Is it a small matter with you that the New Covenant 
has no t been made, but will be made with the Jews? Is it a small matter 
with you that the prophets spoke nothing concerning the spiritual king-
dom over which Christ now rei gns? If all these things are small 
matters with you, then you are not in position to appreciate this chapter. 
Daniel 2:44 
"And in the days of those kin gs shall the God of heaven set up a 
kingdom which shall never be destroyed, nor shall the sovereignty 
thereof be left to another people; but it shall break in pieces and con-
sume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever." In this passage 
God promised to set up a kin gdom which would stand for ever. This 
promise is found in Daniel's interpretation of the dream of Nebuchad· 
nezzar. Nebuchadnezzar saw a great image with head of gold, breast 
and arms of silver, belly and thi ghs of brass, legs and feet of iron and 
day. As to the meaning of thi s, there is no dispute. Nebuchadenezzar 
(or his kingdom) was the he ad of gold; after him came another king-
dom, which was evidently the Medo-Persian kingdom, for it immediately 
followed the Babylonian kin gdom, by conquest; and following the 
Medo-Persi an kin gdom, by conquest, was the Macedonian kingdom-
the third kin gdo m of the image. The fourth kingdom, corresponding 
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to the legs and feet of the image, was Rome. In the days of those kin gs 
-ki ngdoms-G od promi sed to set up a ki~gdom. Th at the Roman 
kin gdom was in existence when Chri st was born, and has long since 
pas sed away, is not a question . I t mu st foll ow, then , th at the kin gdom 
promised has been set up, or the prom ise of God fa iled. 
When Jesus opened his mini stry, among hi s first utteran ces is 
found the decla r ation: "The time is fu lfilled, and the kingdom of God 
is at hand" (Mk. 1: 15) . Th e time is fulfill ed for what? The thing 
that he ann ounced-th e kingdom of God. Pa ul says, "Wh en the fullne ss 
of the time came, God sent fort h hi s Son , born of a woman" (Gal. 4:4). 
Fulln ess of time for what? For God to send his Son into the world-
Jesus came when the time was fulfille d for his comin g. He did not come 
befor e the time for his coming was fu lfilled, neither did he tarry till 
past the time. And when he came and began to pr each , the time was 
fulfill ed for ano ther event-"t he time is fu lfilled, and the kin gdom of 
God is at hand ." The time is fu lfilled for what? The kingdom of God. 
Thi s anno uncement was made in the earl y per iod of Chri st' s mini stry , 
the time during which Brothe r Boll says Jesus was offering the kin gdom 
to nationa l Israel, and , accordin g to Boll , befo re he began to talk about 
what Boll term s the new and spirit ual ph ase of the kin gdom . Boll says 
the Jews were no t ready for their nationa l kingdom to be restored . But 
Jesus says the time was fulfill ed, thi ngs were ready, for the kin gdom 
which he came to establi sh . He did not then come to restore nati onal 
Israel to sovereignty. The tim e was fulfi lled for the establi shment of 
wh at kingdom? The kin gdom of God. Daniel said that the God of 
heaven would set up a kin gdom durin g the last uni versal world-po wer. 
All recognizes this last world- empire as Rome, and Rome was then in 
power. The time, therefore, fore told by Daniel had come--" the time 
is fu lfilled, and the kin gdom of God is at hand ." Th at whi ch Mark 
call s the kingdom of God Matthew call s the kingdom of heaven. 
Immediate ly followi ng the impri sonment of John the Bapti st Jesus 
entered Caperna um, and began pre aching, "The kin gdom of heaven is 
at hand" (Mt. 4 : 17) . Having made disciples, he chose twelve from the 
number and sent them fort h to pr each: "The kingdom of heaven is at 
hand" (Mt . 10 :7). When in Cesarea Ph il ippi he pr omised to Peter the 
"keys of the kin gdom of heaven," declari ng that what he bound on 
earth would be bound in heaven (Mt . 16 : 16-20) . We would have you 
note that the pro mise was that the "keys of the kingdom of heaven" 
were to be given to Pet er. Have they been given ? All understand , of 
cour se, that "k ey" is the symbol of authorit y. Th e apostles were to be 
given the authori ty to bind the laws of the "kin gdom of hea ven" on the 
people. A per tinen t question j ust here is : Has such binding been done? 
"· 
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If, yes, has that kingdom been estab li slied ? 
Th at the apostle s received power to bind and loo se, by the authority 
of he aven, is decla red (See Lk. 24:46 -49; Acts 2:1- 4,0)_ On the first 
Pent ecost after the resurrection of Chri st they bound on the people the 
cond itio ns of entrance into the kingdom of heaven. If this is not true, 
then they had other author ity, power, "keys," than that promised them; 
for they did bind on that occasion . But that with which they were to 
bind was the "keys of the kingdom of heaven." 
Let it be kept in mind th at in all the teachin g of Christ there is not 
one intim ation that he would establ ish , or that he came to establish, a 
mat eria l kingdom . Thou gh he declared him self a kin g there is not one 
time found an expression which can be twisted so as to make it appear 
that he thou ght h imse lf to be a super-man, of the German bo ast, with 
desi gns to establish a materi al , eart hl y kingdom_ If the Jews expected 
such a kingdom, Chri st is not respo nsib le_ 
Broth er Boll th inks that, if Jesus did not come to establish the 
kin gdom the Jews were lookin g for , he should have enli ghtened them. 
Does Boll think th at they, with th eir minds made up, would have 
accepted any explanation he would have given ? He did seek to enlighten 
them , but said their eyes ·were closed and ears stopped. If people do 
not want to see can you make them see ? Had he made the fulle st pos-
sible exp lanation to them, they would have hated him the more. But he 
did set forth the principles of hi s kin gdom in a series of parables, and 
Boll twists it into a new phase of his kingdom. Even the disciples had 
their he arts so set on other thin gs that they did not comprehend him 
when he told them that he must be killed and ri se to life again; and, 
thou gh he tau ght them the principle s of hi s kingdom, their theory about 
a world-kin gdom came to the front aga in, and they said, "Lord, dost 
thou at thi s time restore the kin gdom to Israe l? " As it was impo ssible, 
till they were enlight ened by the Holy Spirit, to set the apostles fully 
right on the matter, think you the unbelie ving Jew would have been 
enli ghten ed? 
MARK 9:1 
In Mark 1:15 Je sus sai d: "The kingdom of God is at h and ." In 
the sixth chapter is found a record of hi s visit to Cesarea Philippi, the 
place where he promi sed to the apostles the keys of the kin gdom of 
heaven. In the ninth chapter, verse one, he says: "Veri ly I say unto 
you , There are some here of them th at stand by, who shall in no wise 
taste of death, till they see the kin gdom of God come with power." 
What kin gdom? "The kingdom of God." The kin gdom promised by 
Daniel , the kingdom John the Baptist and Jesus had announ ced, "at 
hand," the kingdom he bade the twelve apo stl es to preach "at hand" 
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-the only kingdom God had promised. When did Jesus say that king-
dom would come? He said it would come before some of the ones who 
were then present died. It must follow: If the kingdom promised has 
not come some of the people who were present when Jesus spoke this 
lan guage are yet living; or if they have died , and the kingdom has not 
come, the promi se of Chri st has failed! But more , Christ promised 
that the kin gdom of God would come "with power." But do you ask 
if the kin gdom of God has come? Do you question the promise of 
Christ? or do you think some of the people who were present when 
Jesus made this statement are still livin g ? Scl certain as those who were 
pre sent when Jesus made this promi se have died, so certain as he stated 
a truth, just that certain is it that the "kingdom of God" has come; and 
thi s is the very kin gdom the evangelist Philip preached in Samaria 
(Acts 8) , Paul preached in Corinth ( Acts 19) ; it is the same kingdom 
into which Paul says Chri stians have been translated (Col. 1:13). Do 
you reply that the kin gdom does exist , and that we are in it, but that it 
is now a "veiled , sufferin g form of the kin gdom"-that it has not come 
"with power." But Jesus said that some of the ones who were in the 
company he was addre ssing would not die till after the kingdom of God 
came "with power." Did P aul say the "kingdom of God" is promised? 
No! He said: "The kin gdom of God is not in word, but in power" 
(1 Cor. 4 :20 ) . Jesus promi sed that some of the people pre sent while 
he was speaking (Mk. 9: 1) would live to see the "kingdom of God 
come with power, " and P aul declares that Christians are in the king-
dom, and that the kin gdom is "in power." This is the kin gdom-the 
stone- which smote the feet (Rom e) of the image of Nebuchadnezzar. 
Rome divided into ten province s, and has long ago been destroyed. 
Rome no longer exist s. What more need to be said? 
LAST DAYS 
"And it shall come to pass in the latter days, that the mountain of 
Jeho vah' s hou se shall be establi shed on the top of the mountains, and 
shall be exalted above the hill s ; and all nations shall flow unto it. 
And many people s shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the 
mount ain of Jehov ah , to the hou se of the God of Jacob; and he will 
teach us of hi s ways, and we will walk in his paths: for out of Zion 
shall go forth the law, and the word of Jehovah from Jerusalem" (Isa. 
2 :2-4) . See 'also Micah 4 :1-3. "The mount ain of Jehovah's house." 
"Mount ain" means simpl y the kin gdom , as is shown by ver se three, "Let 
us go up to the mount ain of Jehovah." This kingdom was to be estab-
li shed in the " lattter days." What "latter days"? Paul speaks of a 
per iod which was evident ly future from the time he wrote as "latter 
times"- " in the latter times some shall fall away from the faith" (1 
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Tim. 4:1). To what "latter day s" do Isaiah and Micah make reference? 
We are not left to guess about the matter , for it is declar ed to be the 
time when " all nations shall flow unto" the kingdom. Can "all nations" 
enter the kin gdom now? 
Durin g the per sonal minist ry of Jesus he circum scribed the activ-
itie s of the apo stles, confinin g their labors to the hou se of Israel (Mt. 
10:5, 6). At that tim e the kin gdom was " at hand. " After hi s re surrec-
tion he commanded them to go to " all the nation s" (Mt. 28:19) , to "the 
whole cre ation" (Mk. 16:15) , and to begin thi s work in Jeru salem, in 
which city he comm anded them to tarr y till they received power. "Thu s 
it is written," said Chr ist, "th at the Chri st should suffer , and rise again 
from the dead; and that repent ance and remission of sins should be 
preached in his name unto all the nation s, beginnin g from Jeru salem" 
(Lk. 24:46 , 47 ) . Je sus said it was "writt en." Where was it written? 
What proph ets spok e of these thin gs? Th e gospel , the perfe ct law of 
libert y, was to begin in Jeru salem , and the pro phets had so foretold. 
Jesus had expl ained the propheci es to hi s disciple s, and then told them 
that the pr eachin g of the gospel, beginni ng at Jeru salem , was the ful-
fillment of the e prop hecies. Wh at proph ecies? None other than Isaiah 
2:2-4, and Micah 4:1-3 are so specific- "the law shall go fo r th from 
Zion, and the word of the Lord from Jeru sal em." Of course if the law 
went forth from Jeru salem, it began to be announced there. Pre achin g 
the gospel to all nation s, beginnin g at Jeru salem, is tl1erefore the ful-
fillm ent of the pro phecies of Isaiah and Micah. In Jeru salem, on the 
first Pente cost after the resurrec tion of Chr ist, Peter , in the first com-
plete gospel sermon , quoted from Jo el , and decl ared that Pen tecost was 
in the "l ast days." In Jeru salem on th at day there were Jews "from 
every nation under he aven ... and pro selyte s." They were to begin in 
that city, and go to "all the nations ." It is the time to which Isaiah 
and Micah made reference when the kin gdom of God would be estab-
lished , and the law of God would go forth from Jerusalem. The king-
dom of God was establi shed. See it begin , small at first , like a mustard 
i-eed, only a few citizens; but it is to grow, the blessin gs of this glorious 
reign of God in the heart s of men is for "all nations." It does not grow 
by means of carnal weapon s. There is no marsh alin g of a great body 
of men with the destructive weapons of the Rom an army or of modern 
armies. It is like the leaven in the meal. They go forth with the word 
of God, pre achin g Chri st, love , joy , and peace in the Holy Spirit. 
Following the first pre sent ation of the claims of Kin g Jesus and the 
principles of the kin gdom of God, th ree thou sand came under the sway 
of the scepter of him who rules on David's throne, and became citizens 
of the kin gdom of God. The leaven works-the seed grows-the stone 
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incre ases . Hear Peter again as he lift s hi s voice at the beautiful gate of 
the temple , and declares that the people had throu gh ignoranc e killeci 
Jesu s, the Prince of Life, but th at the God of Abraham, and of Isaac, 
and of Jacob had r aised him , and gl ori fied him . Many of the people 
with glad hearts accep t the ruler ship of the kin g on David's throne; the 
kin gdom increase s, the leaven works, the seed grows, and the number 
came to be about five thousand. Soon the herald s of the kin gdom are 
found in Samaria, then in Cesare a among the Gentile s ; then they go 
to Corinth , Rome, Ephe sus, then ce on and on till every nation, every 
creature under heave n, hear d the glad news. The kin gdom of God had 
been set up, all nations were flowing into it. 
Apostles on Thrones 
To the apostles Jesus said: "Verily I say unto you , that ye who 
have followed me , in the re genera tion when the Son of man shall sit on 
the throne of hi s glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve throne s, jud ging 
the twelve tribes of Israel" (Mt . 19 :28). Ther e are three thin gs men-
tioned in this passag e, namely, In the re genera tion Je sus would be on 
the throne of hi s glory, and at that time the apostles would sit on twelve 
throne s, and while sittin g on these throne s would jud ge the twelve tribes 
of Israel. If it can be determin ed when the " regeneration" is, it will 
settle the time as to when the Son of man is on the throne of hi s glory, 
and also the tim e when the apo stles would sit on the twelve thrones, 
jud ging the twelve trib es of Israel. 
Re:seneration is a tran slation from the Greek word palingenesia, 
and is defined by Th ayer: "new birth, reproduction, renewal, re-crea-
tion." The que stion ari ~es : Do we now live in the "re generation"-the 
tim e of the "new birth," the pe1:iod of "re-cre ation ," or is thi s to be a 
future period? The term "re generation" occur s in only one other place 
in the New Test ament, and is th ere used by P aul: "He saved us, throu gh 
the washin g of re generation and renewin g of the Holy Spirit" (Tit. 
3 :5 ). In this pa ssage Paul affirms that God has "s aved us , throu gh the 
washing of regeneration." Thi s settle s the fact that we are now living in 
the period of "re generation," "the new birth ," "the re-cre ation." Those 
who are Chri stians are spoken of as "new cre ature s (Margin, "a new 
creation") (2 Cor. 5: 17) . All in Chri st are a "new creation"-regen-
erated ones. It follow s then, that this is the perio d, or time of regenera-
tion, or new birth. Thi s settl es ano ther fact, and that is, that this is the 
time Jesus is sittin g on the throne of his glory , and still another, that 
this is the time the apos tles are sittin g on the twelve thrones, jud ging 
the twelve tribe s of Israel. He who contends otherwi se is forced bv 
,, 
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logic to declare Chri stians are not a new creation, no t in Chri st, not 
born again, not regenera ted, not saved; and all that in the face of Paul's 
affirmation that God "saved us thro ugh the washin g of regeneration and 
renewing of the Holy Sp irit." 
A statemen t simil ar to the one quoted in the fore going from 
Matth ew is given by Luke: "But ye ar e they that have contin ued with 
me in my tempt ation s ; and I appoint unto you a kingdom , even as my 
Father appoi nted unto me , that ye may eat and drink at my table in my 
kin gdom ; and ye shall sit on twelve thrones jud ging the twelve tribe s 
of Israel" (Lk. 22 :28-30) . In th is passage Chris t locates the "table" in 
the kin gdom-"at my table in my kingdom " ; and when they "eat and 
dr ink at my table in my kin gdom" they were to be up on twelve thrones 
jud ging the twelve tribe s of Israe l. To the Chri stian s at Corinth Paul 
wrote, givin g instruc tion s as to their conduct at the "tab le of the Lord" 
(1 Cor. 10:14 -22) . Even Boll says " the Lord's supper is 'The Lord' s 
table' ind eed , because he ordained it; and there hi s disciples by faith 
hold 'mys tic, sweet commun ion' with their absent Lord" (K. 53) . Since 
they had the Lord' s table then, and ate and dra nk thereat, the time when 
the apo stl es were to sit on twelve thrones j udging the twelv e tribe s of 
Israe l had come . 
JUDGING 
What is meant by the term "jud ging"? A judge may declare what 
the law is, or pass sentence. Th at the apostles have decl ared what the 
law is no one dispu tes ; and they have passed sentence , in th at they have 
told us the chara cters that shall be saved and tho se th at shall be lost. 
The decrees ord ained by the apo stle s, the chur ch concurrin g, was their 
jud gment , or deci sion, respectin g the Gentil es (Acts 15). In fact, 
.Tames , in givin g h is decision in the matter , said, "Where fore my jud g-
ment is" that we wri te so and so. He again refers to thi s action as 
"givin g jud gment" (Acts 21 :25). Thi s decision was as much a jud g-
ment on th e Jewi sh Christi ans as on the Gentiles . In fact, the whole 
decision was rat her aimed at those Jewish Christians who were troubling 
th e Gentil e Christian s. Th e sta temen t of Jame s prove s this: "My jud g-
ment is that we troubl e not them that from amon g the Gentiles turn to 
God" (Act s 15 :19). Paul jud ged the wicked person in the chur ch at 
Corinth (1 Cor. 5:3). 
Sometim es a person by super ior conduct jud ges, or condemns, 
another. It is thus that the uncircumci sion might jud ge the circum -
cision (Ro . 2:27). In obey ing God, Noah cond emned the wicked world 
(Heb. 11 :7 ). It is in this sense that "the men of Nineveh shall stand 
up in the jud gment ," and "the queen 0f the south shall ri se up in the 
jud gment ," "with thi s genera tion , and shall condemn it" (Mt. 12 :41, 
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42). Certainly this does not mean that the men of Nineveh and the " 
que en of Sheba will sit on jud gmen t thrones at the judgment and pa!!!! 
sentence of condemnation on the people who lived while Jesus was 
here. By their conduct they condemn the indifferent and disobedient. 
In this sense we are judgin g, and will judge. 
REIGNING 
It is through the grace of Christ and his ri ghteou sness, and not 
throu gh compul sion, that Christ reigns now. Of course, back of this is 
hi s authorit y. Christians who overcome and are helping to extend his 
kin gdom are reignin g with him. Those who assist in extending a king· 
dom and in maint ainin g its laws are factors in the rule and government 
of that kin gdom. The over-coming Christian is doin g that very thing in 
Christ's kingdom. "Already ye are filled, already ye are become rich, 
ye have come to reign without us: yea and I would that ye did reign, 
that we also might reign with you" (1 Cor. 4:8). Paul here first speaks 
in irony-" ye have come to reign without us." He spoke thi s to those 
who antagonized him. They thought that they were rei gning in his 
absence in that they were running things pretty much to suit them-
selves. But when he said, " I would that ye did rei gn," he gives them 
to unders tand that they were not reigning. Had they been extending the 
kin gdom of Christ and bringing men in subjection to him, they would 
have been reigning. But by their conduct they were hinderin g the exten-
sion of Christ's kingdom and stirring up rebellion in those already his 
subjects. Hence , P aul said, I wish ye did reign, for then we (apostles) 
would reign with you. The apostles were Christ's mouth-pieces, his law 
givers , and in that way they reign with Christ. Had the ones Paul re-
proved at Corinth been extending the kingdom of Christ and his laws, 
they would have been re ignin g with Christ, and in that way the apostles 
would have been reigning with them. 
Christians reign in thi s life. "For if, by the trespass of one, death 
rei gned through the one; much more shall they that receive the abun-
dance of grace and of the gift of ri ghteou sness reign in life through the 
one, even Jesus Christ" ( Ro. 5: 17) . Of course this reigning is done on 
this earth, under the heavens. 
With the foregoing facts before us why should any one try to build 
a theory as to any supposed future reign? Can such theory contribute to 
any one's pre sent good or happine ss? It is certain that the desire to 
reign over ten cities ,yith a rod of iron cannot aid one in cultivating 
the necessary graces of gentleness, meeknes s, long suffering, and for-
bearance. As such pro spect does not appeal to many Chri stians it could 
not stimulate such to more faithful service. But it mu st be acknowl-
edged that there is in some an incurable mania for ruling somebody. 
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c Thi s thou ght is peculi arly allurin g to some pre achers, and conditions 
contri bute to its culti vation. They go and pr each; sinn ers reject their 
pr eaching, scoff at their sermon s, and sometim es persecute them. What 
more natural that some temperments should silently thr eaten: Never 
mind; some day I may be sent to this pl ace to reign over you. Billy 
Sund ay, a pre -mill enniali st, said at P ittsbur g, "P erh aps the Lord will 
say to me, 'Bill , you go back and reign over that Pittsbur g bunch.' " 
Such prospe cts seem to be allurin g to pr e-millenni ali sts, for they all 
hold up the rul e of the saints as a prominent , if not essential, feature 
of their pro gram for the fut ure. Brother Boll is no exception to the 
rule, but hi s writin gs pro ve it ju st the same, for in hi s three booklets the 
rule of the saint s in the Mill ennium is mentioned somethin g like one 
hundred and fifty times. But the idea of some day being able to reign 
over people and brin g them to ju stice does not appeal to some people. 
._I 
The Great Tribulation 
Brother Boll ha s a period of time immedi ately preceding the 
Millennium which he designates, "The Great Tribul ation.'' This "Great 
Tribulation " will foll ow the takin g up of the disciples, says Boll, so 
that the chur ch will not pass throu gh thi s "Gre at Tribulation.'' With 
him the great tr ibul ation is a definite period of time yet to be, to which 
he applie s the statement in Revelation concernin g the great tribulation 
and also a statement of Chri st about the tribulation as recorded in 
Matthew 24 , Luke 21, and Mark 13. But the statem ents of the Lord do 
not fit Boll 's idea of thin gs ; for Jesus there admoni shed the disciples 
to flee from Jude a to the mountain s when the tribulations there men-
tioned are closing in up on them. Accordin g to Boll , there will be no 
discipl es in Jud ea or anywhere else on the earth when this tribulation 
begins. Yet Jesus exh ort s them to flee with haste, and to pray that their 
"flight be not in the winter , neither on a sabbath"-"Not in the winter," 
becau se of the exposure to which they would be subjected; "neither on 
a sabbath ," because the Jewish authoritie s would allow no journeys on 
that day. The se fact s ups et Boll' s theory that the tribulation spoken of 
by the Savior app ly to Boll's "Great Tribulation"; and render s void 
hi s appli cation of the ph rase "imm ediately after these days," as apply-
ing to the coming of Chri st immedi ately after Boll' s "Great Tribula-
tion." Besides the cir cumstances of thi s discour se pl ainly set aside 
Boll' s idea that th is discour se of the Savior referred to any supposed 
tribul ation yet to be. 
With natural prid e the discip les said to Jesus, "T eacher , behold, 
what manner of stone s and what manner of buildin gs!" Jesus replied: 
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"There shall not be left here one stone upon another, which shall not be 
thrown down" (Mk. 13 :2). Over on the Mount of Olives the disciples 
asked him, "When shall these thin gs be? and what sha ll be the sign of 
thy coming, and of the end of the world?" (Margina l reading, "the 
consummation of the age") (Mt. 24:3). Or as recorded by Mark, 
"When shall these thin gs be? and wha t shall be the sign when these 
thin gs are all about to be accomplis hed?" (Mk. 13 :4) . Luke 's report 
is the same as Mark's. The thin gs " to be accompli shed ," refe rred to in 
the second question, were the thin gs Jesus had just pr edicted, namely, 
the complete destruction of the temple build ings. But Matthew records 
the second question in these word s : "Wha t shall be the sign of thy 
coming, and of the end of the world" (or age)? So if we allow these 
writers to interpret each other the comin g of the Lord and the end of 
the age there referred to was nothin g more nor less than the coming of 
the Lord in his destructi ve jud gment upon Jeru salem. But are these 
destructive jud gment s, which were sometime s visited upon cities and 
nations, ever referred to as a coming of the Lord? To this question the 
scripture s give a plain answer. To Baby lon Jehovah said: "They come 
from a far country, from the uttermost par t of heaven, even Jehovah, 
and the weapons of his indi gnation , to destroy the whole land" (Isa. 
13:5). Here Jehov ah told Babylon that he would come to her with 
weapons of indign ation. Thi s destruction would be brought upon her by 
the Medes (V. 17) . So Jehovah pl ainly tell s Babylon that he would 
come to her in thi s destru ctive jud gment; and in figurative language he 
describes to them the darkne ss of the outlook to them in that hour: "For 
the stars of heaven and the constell ation s thereof shall not give · their 
light; the sun shall be darkened in its going forth, and the moon shall 
not cause its light to shine" (V. 10). Thi s dark hour for Babylon, 
described in this figurative lan guage, may help us to under stan d a like 
figurative description for the darkness which would come upon Jeru-
salem (Mt. 24:29). The darkne ss here described is yet upon the Jews. 
Again, the Lord said to Egypt: "Behold, Jehov ah rideth upon a swift 
cloud, and cometh unto Egypt: and the idol s of Egypt sha ll tr emble at 
his presence; and the heart of Egypt shall melt in the mid st of it" 
(Isa. 19:1). 
The jud gment of Jehovah upon Israel of old, which came upon 
them in their being carried into Babyloni an captivity , is referred to by 
Isaiah as "the day of visitation," that is, the day in which the Lord 
visited them in that calamitous jud gment. To the Jews Jesus said, "And 
when he drew ni ght, he saw the city and wept over it , saying, If thou 
hadst known in thi s day, even thou, the things which belong unto peace! 
but now they are hid from thine eyes. For the days shall come upon 
• 
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thee, when thine enemies shall cast up a bank about thee, and compass 
thee round, and keep thee in on every side, and shall da sh thee to the 
ground, and thy children within thee; and they shall not leave in thee 
one stone upon another; because thou knewest not the time of thy 
visitation" (Lk. 19 :41-44). So the destruction of Jeru salem is referred 
to as "the time of thy visitation," that is, the time in which the Lord 
would visit them in destructive jud gments. So the tribulation spoken of 
in Matthew 24 is not yet to be. 
' Some Guesses Are Harmful 
In an effort to defend Brother Boll , it has been said that his 
theories are only a lot of harmle ss guesses; but is that correct? It 
depends on what is involved in a guess as to whether or not it is 
harmle ss. The foundation upon which a person base s hi s guess may, 
in some of its features, be directly antagonistic to the Bible and God's 
plan of the gospel; and herein is where Boll's guesses are harmful. 
Here are some of the harmful errors on which Boll 's guesses are based, 
namely, that-
Daniel 2 :44 has not been fulfilled. 
Jesus came to establish a world-empire instead of a spiritual 
kin gdom. 
Hi s kin gdom will begin in the Millennium. 
He is now training and testing men for rulers. This fill s men who 
think they belong to this class with a feeling of self-import ance. 
The New Covenant has not yet been established , but will be in the 
Millennium-in some vague undefined way it applies to us now in 
principle. 
That no prophecy of the Old Testament applies to the pre sent order 
of things. 
That James erred in applying the prophecy of Amos to the con-
version of the Gentiles. 
That some of the prophecies concernin g Babylon have not been 
fulfilled, and, according to Boll, some of these prophecies are bound 
to fail. This discredits God's word. 
That only a definite number of people can be saved in this present 
dispensation. This theory antagonizes the whole plan of world-redemp-
tion throu gh Chri st, as set forth in the New Testament. 
That everything finds its climax in the Millennium, and it ends in a 
failure. So all God's plans and prophecies find their climax in a failure. 
Guesses that involve all these thin gs cannot be harmle ss, but are 
wrong and harmful at every point and angle, 
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Paragraphs 
If Jesus offered the Jews sovereign dominion durin g his earth-life, 
they could have made out a case of high-treason before Pil ate, and 
Pilate, as a Roman officer, would have found him guilty , but himself 
said, "I find no fault in this man." 
If Brother Boll is ri ght on the kin gdom, then it is stran ge that no 
charge of hi gh-tre ason was lodged agains t them at Phillippi (Acts 16), 
nor at Ephesus (Acts 19), nor before Caludiu s Lysias (Acts 22 :26-29). 
He found Paul "acc used about question s of their law, but to have noth-
ing laid to his charge worthy of death or of bonds." Evidently no 
charge of preachin g treason was lod ged before him. He was charged 
before Felix with being "a mover of insurrection among all the Jews 
throughout the world." But Paul said, "Neither can they prove to thee 
the thin gs whereof they now accuse me" (Acts 24). And Paul called 
on his accusers to name one thin g that might be considered an offense 
by Felix. 
Before Festus they could make no case. Paul said , "nor against 
Caesar have I sinned at all" (Acts 25:1-2). Festus could not even frame 
an accusation worthy of presenting to Caesar (Acts 25: 13-22) . 
Festus and Agrippa found in Paul nothin g worthy of death or 
bonds (Acts 26 :30-32 ) . Paul was not preaching the supremacy of 
national Israel. 
It is held that Jesus arose with immortalized body, and that with 
that body as it was durin g the forty days will he return. It appears that 
no one should dogmatic ally so assert. There are indication s to the con-
trary. John says it does not yet appear what we shall be , but when he 
appears we shall be like him , for we shall see him as he is. John saw 
him during the forty day s. He knew ju st how that body looked. Yet 
he says, though we shall be like him , it does not appear what we shall 
be. Paul was blinded by his dazzling glory. Even Moses ' countenance, 
after being with Jehovah, was so bri ght Israel could not look upon 
his face. 
In an important sense the Lord is always present, and yet there are 
occasions when his pre sence is so pronounced and his hand so manifest 
in some particular work, bles sing, or disaster, it is said he comes on 
such occasions. Just here pre-millennialists are not very discriminating 
-like all other theorists they find proof in pas sages that have no bear-
ing on the question. 
David prayed for the Shepherd of Israel to "come to save us" 
(Ps. 80:1 , 2). "Oh when wilt thou come unto me" (Ps. 101:2). Cer-
tainly he war;; here praying for the Lord to bless and comfort him. "If 
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a man love me he will keep my word: and my Father will love him, 
and we will come unto him, and make our abode with him" (Jno, 
14:23). Certainly this is not the coming at the end of the age. 
Brother Boll thinks that Jesus referred to his "second coming" 
when he said to Thyatira, "That which ye have, hold fast till I come" 
(Rev. 2 :25). Yet in the same chapter the Lord said to Ephesus, "Repent 
and do the first work s; or else I will come to thee, and will move thy 
candlestick out of its place, except thou repent" (V. 5). Again, in the 
same chapter he said to Pergamum, "Repent therefore; or else I come 
to thee quickly, and I will make war against them with the sword of my 
mouth" (V. 16). In the third chapter he said to Philadelphia, "I come 
quickly" (V. 11). Certainly these comings do not refer to his coming 
at the end of the age. Then to Laodicea he said, "Behold, I stand at the 
door and knock: if any man hear my voice and open the door, I will 
come in to him , and will sup with him, and he with me" (V. 20). Also 
to the church at Sardi s he said, "If therefore thou shalt not watch, I 
will come as a thief , and thou shalt not know what hour I will come 
upon thee" (V. 3). Six times in these seven letters the Lord speaks of 
coming; why then should Boll pick out one as applying to the last com-
ing? We do not believe the Lord deceived those good people at Thya-
tira by leadin g them to believe his last coming might occur while they 
lived. The Lord will come again to judge the world, but not every 
coming mentioned refers to that event. 
IT IS FINISHED 
Jesus said ju st before his death, "I have glorified thee on the 
earth , havin g accomplished the work which thou hast given me to do" 
(Jno. 17 :4), evidently referring to his work on earth. But, according 
to Boll's theory, such was far from the truth, for, according to his 
theory, he had failed to brin g about Israel's restoration, the center and 
circumference of Boll 's theory; which would require a thousand years ' 
to accompli sh. Inde ed, if Boll is ri ght , his real earth labors had hardly 
begun. Was Jesus deceived in thinking that in his short ministry he 
had finished hi s work, when in fact the Father had at least a thousand 
years of work for him on earth? 
Brother Boll says that Jesus cannot rule on the earth, cannot sit on 
David's thron e, so lon g as the Devil's throne is here. That is singular. 
David sat on that thr one and exercised its authority while the Devil's 
throne was here. Can the reader figure out what is the matter that 
Jesus Chri st cannot do the same thing? 
With Brother Boll the "fir st resurrection" is like the "second com-
ing," in that they both have "stages." He has some raised at the "first 
"fth" d.,, dth 'd th" d stage o e secon comrng, an o ers raise at e secon stage" 
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of the "second coming"-"first stage" of his "second coming," and 
"second stage" of his "seco nd coming"; also, "first stage" of the "first 
resurr ection" and "second stage" of the "first resurrection." These 
"stages" are pure invention s to meet the demand s of a theory. So it 
seems to us. What theory is it that cannot be sustained by such 
invention s? 
Brother Boll is wrong in thinking that it was God's ori ginal pur-
po se to bless the world throu gh national Israel. It is true that Jesus 
came of the seed of Abraham and of the royal family of David , accord-
ing to th e flesh. In th at way, and in no other, so far as we can discover, 
was it God's purpo se to bless the world in thi s age throu gh Israel, and 
in that sense Israe l has served her purpose. Christ came; the church 
was built, not as a temporary substitute for God's ori ginal plan , but 
as the fulfillm ent and consummation of his plan to ble ss the world. 
"Unto me, who am less than the least of all saints, was this grace given, 
to preach unto the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ; and to 
make all men see what is the dispensation of the mystery which for 
ages hath been hid in God who created all things; to the intent that 
now unto the princip aliti es and the powers in the heavenly places might 
be made known throu gh the chur ch the manifold wisdom of God, ac-
cordin g to the eternal purpose which he purpo sed in Chri st Jesus our 
Lord " (Eph. 3 :8-11. God's eternal purpose, then, was that through 
the church, and not throu gh national Israel , should be made known 
the manifold wisdom of God. 
If Bro ther Boll is correct as to the prophets, Jehovah deceived the 
Jews in th at he led them to believe that, at the first comin g of Christ, 
their kin gdom would be restored , Christ would sit on David 's throne in 
Jeru salem, and a gloriou s era would be ushered in. The Lord also 
deceived the church at Thyatira in leading them to believe that he might 
come while tHey lived, if Boll is correct. Can any one believe that God 
so dealt with man, that he was the direct cause of a deception that 
worked the Jews up to such high hope s, and then so disappointed them 
that th ey could not believe? According to Boll, what they were lookin g 
for was exactly what God had promised in all the prophecie s, and the 
thin g that was given was a thin g that never had been revealed! If Boll 
is correc t, no wonder , as Boll says, they could not believe--what God 
had promised made it impo ssible for them to believe in what he actually 
gave! And yet Boll would have us believe that Jehovah to "save his 
face" offered them "in good faith" that which he knew they would not 
accep t, and gave in its stead that which he certainly knew they would 
reject! All hi s blatant and dogmatic assertions on thi s point seem to 
us to be the slanderous ebulitions of a blasphemous blatherskite. Thus 
I 
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will speculative theorie s lead men of otherwise good intentions to in-
dul ge in ar guments that are a reflection on Jehovah, just as the specula-
tive theori es of the Jews led th em to reje ct and crucify their Lord. 
Broth er Boll says : " Upon the new earth are nations still, but 
nation s now of men rede emed, resurr ected, living in a blis sful social 
orga nization and intercour se of whi ch we are not able to conceive. The 
Holy City is their Sanctu ary . Th ither they come continuou sly, and they 
brin g the glory and the honor of the nation s into it" (K. 78). Also he 
says: "In that new earth there are peopl es and nations, redeemed for 
ever , and leading a glori fied existence- yet distinct from the Bride, the 
Lamb' s wife herself who has her abode in the city with which she is 
identi fied .... The redeemed nation s of the new earth walk by the light 
of the city ; and their kin gs brin g th e glory and honor of the nations into 
it, as the sacre d tr ibute and sacri fice of prai se. But none have access 
into it , ... save those whose names stand writt en in the Lamb's book of 
life " (R. 72) . In the new ear th th e Chri st (He ad and Body) dwell in 
the new Jeru salem, and the redeemed nation s over which they rule will 
not be admitt ed into that city. Who these red eemed nations are, he has 
not told us, but , althou gh redeemed and cleansed by the blood of Christ, 
they will not be allow ed to associate with the chur ch class ; but must 
contr ibut e to the glory and honor of the church clas s. Thi s is Rus-
sellism thi nly veiled-a grossly mat eri ali stic conception of eternity, but 
in keepi ng with Boll' s concepti on of the Kin gdom of Chri st. 
Imm ediately fo llowin g the Mill ennium Brother Boll has a period 
of time in which tr ouble prevails because of the loosing of Satan; then 
comes the last resur rection, and jud gment of the great white throne; 
then comes the new heaven and the new earth. The New Jerusalem then 
comes down out of heaven. His statement s concernin g conditions in the 
new earth are rath er mystif ying. Hear him: "As a consequence of the 
descent and presence of this new Jerusalem in the midst of the new 
earth and its inhabiters, all evil is for evermore bani shed" (R. 70) . No 
evil , th en, is to be in the new earth. Yet he says: "21 :27 implies that 
even th en there are be ings whose names are not amon g the redeemed; 
and 22: 15 pl ain ly says so" (R. 72). The se statements are contra-
dictory . 
"The Book of Revelation" 
Of the book of Revelation, Bro ther Boll says, "No other New Testa-
ment bo ok comes so near being shunn ed as thou gh it were perilous 
gro und." On th e other h and it may be as truthfully said that no other 
New Testament boo k is so assiduou sly studied by theorists and upon no 
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other New Testam ent book has so many wild theories been built. And 
the fact that so many wild theories have been constructed out of the 
symbols and prophecies of Revelation has led some thoughtful people 
to conclude that, since these theorists do not agree among themselves, 
ea ch contending the other wron g, the study of Revelation cannot be very 
profitable. Theorists make much ado abo ut it being a revelation, a 
book to be under stood, etc. Well , it is not so hard to unders tand what 
is in the book, but to outline a course of events here on earth corres-
ponding to those symbo ls is ano ther matter. Do these theorists under-
stand the application? Hear how Boll talks about theorist s : "At the 
sight of what the int erpreters, who have sought for 'fulfillments' in the 
annal s of past hi story, have done with (and to) these trumpet-judgments 
one turns away disheartened. I will not take time to present the wonder-
ful guesses, the follies and foibles, and endless, pitiful contradictoi;y 
puerilities so many of them have offered us; and which, I make free t·o 
say, would, if accepted, make the book of Revel ation practically worth-
less. With great and learned labor, with all sorts of hermeneutical 
devices , jack s and blocks and tackles, they make hi storical events fit to 
the word of prophecy or vice versa .... Were it not that most of the 
current commentaries and int erpreta tion s of Revelation were of this 
sort it would not be worthy of notice" (R. 36). 
Of the contents of The Revel ation Boll says, "Things that must 
come to pass, inevitably must, and there is no help for it" (R. 2). If 
that statement is correct, there is not a condit ional prophecy in the 
book. And this Boll would have us believe, for he continues thus: "Here 
we are not in the realm of 'cond itional prophecy,' such as described in 
Jer. 18:7-10. The cond iti ons that demand the coming of these events 
have already lon g ago, and irrevocably been fulfilled; the die is long 
since cast; the whole matter is settl ed and certain: these are things 
that must come to pass" (R. 2). \Vell , thi s leave s no room for any 
per sons or people, mentioned in this book, to change their ways for the 
better or for the worse. The whole thing, lik e a moving picture , is on 
the film and is only waiting to be reeled off. Where, th en, is freedom 
of will for any of the people or nations concerned? 
Only one theorist at a time und erstands the book of Revelation, 
and he is certain all others are wrong . But if some theorist by the 
mere st chance should be right, there is no way for him or any one else 
to know that he is right till the events occur. Yet every theori st of this 
much abused book is so certain of the correc tness of the pro gra m he 
outlines that it would seem that each one will be disappointed unless 
Jehovah takes hi s theory as a chart to go by in working out the course 
which he has outlined in symbo ls ! 
' ' 
L 
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But even Boll does not claim to under stand everything in Revela-
tion. Hear him: "We do not attempt to sett le the question as to what 
or who these four 'living ones' are. It is not needful to an understand-
ing of thi s book that every such question be settled, and every detail 
and symbol understood" (R. 24) . It would seem then, that any question 
which he cannot settle is not necessary to be understood. If he doesn't 
understand it, it is not necessary to be understood. And yet , though he 
does not under stand who or what these four 'living ones' are , they so 
resemble the cherubims of Ezekiel's vision (Ezk. 10) "we ar e justified 
in ca llin g them that " (R. 25). But no man is ju stified in making an 
application of any scripture while confessing he does not understand 
it. To do so is the verie st reckle ssness in handling God's word, and 
shows such an one to be an unsafe teacher of God's word. But this is 
characteri stic of theorist s. 
Boll says the four horse s in Rev. 6:1-8 are the same as those in 
Zech. 6:1-8 (R. 29, 30). Are they? In Rev. 6:1-6 , the first horse was 
white; the second, red; the third, black; and the fourth , pale. In Zech. 
6:1-8, the first hor ses were red; the second, bla ck; the third , white; and 
the fourth, grizzled. In Rev. 6: 1-8 there was one hors e of each color; 
in Zachariah there were hor ses of each color. In Rev. 6:1-8 each horse 
had a rider, and nothin g is said about chariots; in Zachariah the horses 
are in chariots, and nothin g is said about riders. Yet in the face of this 
Boll dogmatically affirms they were the same . It must be so to fit his 
theory, and he hesitates not to so affirm of them. Of course there is 
no speculation in his theory-of course not! Boll is quite certain that 
nothing repre sented in thi s vision of the horses and riders could relate 
to anything before John saw the vision-with him everything in the 
book from chapter 4: 1 is future as to the time John wrote ( R. 23) . 
Let the reader keep this in mind. 
When the fifth seal was opened , John "saw underneath the altar 
the soul s of them th at had been slain for the word of God, and for the 
testimon y which they held: and they cried with a great voice saying, 
How lon g, 0 Master, the holy and true , dost thou not judge and 
aven ge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?" (Rev. 6:9-11) . This 
then comes before the "first stage" of Chri st's second coming, for at 
that time the dead saint s are to be raised, and with the livin g saints 
caught up with the Lord. But as a matter of fact, this book of Revela-
tion is stran gely silent as to Boll 's "first stage" of Chri st's coming . Boll 
has the "first stage" to occur immediat ely before the "Great Tribula-
tion." 
Boll would have us believ e that what John saw in chapter 7 is a 
parenthetical statement (R. 33) taken out of its regular place some-
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where else. To let it stand where it is, as it comes between the opening 
of the sixth seal (Rev. 6:12-16) and the seventh seal (Rev. 8:1-2), 
would up set his theory; for these companies came out of the great 
tribul ation , and , accordin g to Boll , " the Great Tribulation" does not 
begin till af ter the openin g of the seventh seal. There is nothing in Rev. 
7 to show that John would have us believe th at the events there recorded 
are deliberately mention ed out of their regular order. Why, then, 
should Boll dogmatically affirm that it does describe events out of their 
histori cal order? There is only one reason-his theory demands it. 
And yet he has no theory to support! No, no, not he-theories and 
specul ation s are not in hi s lin e. What man in his right mind can 
believe it? 
What the four tump ets mentioned in chapter 8 are Boll does not 
know; but he says "it would not add much to our und erstanding of the 
book as a whol e" (R. 38), if we did under stand it. There it is again-
what he can fit into hi s theory is plain, and what does not form a part 
of hi s theory - well , it is not necessary that we understand that! But 
ju st how did he learn th at to und erstand about these four trumpets 
would not contrib ute to an und ers tandin g of the book as a whole? 
Wh o said so? Boll! No other authorit y is cited. 
But he tell s us what the locusts are that follow the fifth trumpet, 
thou gh if John knew he did not tell us. Those locusts , Boll declares , are 
"an irruption of evil sp irits from beneath, demons of the pit, let loose 
in jud gmen t up on the world" (R. 39) . When these locu sts come , if they 
are not what Boll thinks, his preconce ived opinion may blind him , as 
in the case of the J ews who rejected Chri st because he did not fit their 
theorie s. It is safer not to form a theory as to what they are-one will 
be in a bett er frame of mind to recognize them when they come. The 
mist ake and fat e of the Jews 1.hould admonish one not to theorize on 
prophecie s. 
The horses of the armi es following the sixth trumpet were not real 
horses, so Boll inform s us-there were too many of them, and they 
were too fri ghtful , to be hor ses- they were only for ces of evil, 200 
million (R. 39) . Shou ld we not vote Brother Boll our thanks for telling 
us that which John did not tell? 
"S uddenly the scene changes. Jerusalem now is the pl ace: dis-
obed ient unbelievin g Israel is there again , and their temple is rebuilt" 
(R. 4,0 ). Thu s he has the Jews restored to Jeru salem in their rebellion. 
But is Boll cert ain of thi s? He affirms it outri ght , but is he certain of 
it? He has told us th at the land promi se to Abra ham, Isaac , and Jacob 
was a sure and "unch angeable promi se" (K. 22) , and that Chri st in-
herited the throne of David and the land promi se, and that he would 
_; 
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reign on David's throne in Jerusalem. Again, "But the observant reader 
of the prophets will notice that it is always after the national restora-
tion and exaltation of Israel, and always throu gh restored Israel, and 
in subservience to Israel that the Gentiles were to be blessed" (K. 63). 
He also told us that the thin gs in Revelation were unalterably fixed, 
that they must be; and yet after all this, and much more, and after 
sayin g that Israel is restored in chapter 11, he ends all these long 
ar gument s and dogmatic assertions with an-"If." "If ever the Jews 
get control of Jerusalem again, they will of course rebuild their 
temple at once" (R. 40). "If"! And his whole theory hinges on the 
restoration of the Jews to their ancient home. "If"! and thus his 
laboriou sly erected plan glides away on a little "if" into the realm of 
dream-theorie s. "If"! Thu s he confe sses, what all Bible students have 
known, that he is not certain of his own theory. "If"! Thus he goes 
over the country stirrin g up confusion and strife over "unchangeable 
promises" and over matters th at are "certain and settled," all of which 
end in an "if." "If"! If Boll had not used that "if" where he did, he 
would be better plea sed with himself when he reads this. And, too, 
those who have placed their confidence in him as such a wonderful Bible 
teacher would have more confidence in his ability. "If." Yes, by that 
"if" he confe sses that he has pre sented only a wild speculative theory. 
"If " ! Why did he say it? Ju st this: In an unguarded moment he gave 
expre ssion to a doubt that lies deep in his heart. 
Again Brother Boll finds another parenthesis, "the great paren-
thesis. " He says, "Any attempt to bring these visions of chapter 12, 
13 and 14, into dire ct connection and sequence with the rest violates 
the structure of the book. " The se chapters , he says, are "in no direct 
sequence with what precede s or follows" (R. 43). He is sure that we 
cannot understand Revelation unle ss we recognize this portion as 
parenthetical; yet , accordin g to him , it covers the whole period from 
chapter 4.:1 to the end of chapter 19. Nothing, then , in these chapters 
mu?t ante-d ate chapter 4:1 , nor follow chapter 19. Indeed he has 
already told us that everythin g from chapter 4: 1 is future as to the 
time John wrote , all was to happen after John wrote. Boll himself does 
not believe that. Here is proof definite and conclusive. 
The twelfth chapter open s with a sign in heaven: a woman about 
to be deliver ed of a man-child , with the great dra gon standing by to 
destroy the child. Who was the man-child? The man-child was born 
and cau ght up into heav en and the woman fled into the wilderness, after 
bein g pur sued by the dra gon. What was that woman, and what was 
the man-child? Says Boll , "This mystic man-child is not simply the 
Child that was born at Bethlehem , but the Christ as including both 
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him self , the Head, and the Chur ch , His spiritual Body, which is one 
with him" (R. 44). Now, Chri st had been born before John wrote. 
Had the chu rch come into existence before John wrot e ? But who was 
the woman? Boll answers : "It was not the chur ch that brought forth 
the man-child, of course ; but of Israel , both ideall y and literally, 
spran g Chri st, and the chur ch which is his body .... Israel brou ght 
forth the Chr ist and the church " (R. 44,) . Had thi s woman been deliv-
ered of the man-child when John wrote? Boll says the church was 
establi shed on the first Pentecost after the re surre ction of Chri st (K. 
20 ) . Yet he says that everythin g from chapter 4: 1 happened after 
John wrot e. Why should any man be so reckless? One thin g is certain: 
No thou ghtful person will be carried away with such froth. 
THE SPIRITUAL MOTHER 
And Israel gave birth to the church.-Boll. Reader , had you ever 
wondered who your spi ritual mother is ? Well, you've found her now-
disobedient nation al Israe l , rejected of God , is the mother of us all! 
But the dr agon sought to destro y the man-child . Well, if Boll is correct 
(and he is not) , the mothe r also turn ed on her own offsprin g, and God .J 
rejected her for such unnatur al crime! And that murderes s is our 
moth er- the mother of the spiritual body of Chri st-and she hate s her 
offsprin g yet. Well , who is that woman? If John knew he did not tell 
us? "Sec ret thin gs belong to God," and everyone who respect s God's 
silence will let the matt er rest with God till such time as he sees fit to 
reveal it. A devout student of God' s word will respect God' s silence as 
mu ch as h is voice. 
THE COMPOSITE CHRIST 
Boll tell s us that the child is " the Chri st as includin g both himself, 
the head, and the chu rch , hi s spiritu al bod y, which is one with him" 
( R. 44). "That the man-child of chapter 12 :5 is none other than the 
Chri st; but not the individual Chri st alon e, but hi s bod y, the church, 
also, seen as connected with h im" (R. 79) . "The Chri st," then , is the 
head and the bod y, or chur ch. Th at is Russelli sm pure and simple. 
Hear Ru ssell: 
"Al though the Lord considers us individuall y, and in man y respects 
deals with us individuall y, yet our standin g befo re the Father is not so 
mu ch as units , but as members or part s of a unit, which unit is Chri st, 
lhe head and body." Again , " When the great Prophet and Life-giver, 
the great Pr iest after the order of Melchizede ck (Chri st, head and body, 
compl ete), stands forth to bless the world" (Ru ssell, in At-One-Ment, 
pp . 215 , 218). 
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"Christ, head and body, complete."-Russell. 
"The Chri st, then , is the head and the body, or church."-Boll. 
Did anyone ever see that idea before Russell put it forth? In our 
readin g we never saw it till we found it in Russell's works. And yet 
Boll does not hold to one distinctive principle of Russellism. But, then, 
we are reminded that since Boll adopted thi s it is no longer peculiar 
to Russelli sm ! 
Again: "Even the Gentile contingent sprang out of Israel's coven-
ant-promises" (R. 44). But how did "the Gentile contingent" spring 
"out of Israel's covena nt-promises ," if Boll is correct in saying, "But 
the observ ant reader of the prophets will notice that it is always after 
the national restoration and exaltation of Israel , and always through 
restored Israel and in subveri ence to Israel that the Gentiles were to be 
blessed" (K. 63). But Boll declares that the restoration and exaltation 
of national Israel ha s not taken place. Then we are forced to inquire: 
How did Gentile Christi ans sprin g out of Israel's covenant-promises if 
all taught the Gentiles were to be bles sed through national Israel? 
But this child was caught up to God's throne. With Boll this is the 
taking back of the church to heaven with him at the "first stage" of his 
~econd comin g ; for, you remember he said that the child is Christ and 
the church. "The Great Tribulation" immediately follows the taking 
up of the church , according to Boll's pro gram. Then he tells us that 
the Jews , already gathered back to Jerus alem, will on account of their 
sufferin gs, seek the Lord . Yet he says, "If ever the Jews get control of 
Jerusalem again," etc. 
Then Boll makes an attempt to expl ain the beast of Rev. 13. (See 
R. 44-46.) He identifie s this bea st with Daniel's fourth beast (Dan. 7). 
For a fuller discu ssion of the beast see this tract, page 19. There were 
only four beasts, four universal world kingdoms; and Boll says the 
fourth was Rome, and "Rome is gone" (K. 18). And yet he says this 
fourth beast of Revelation "is the fourth beast himself" (R. 46). It is 
Rome revived again, he says. And yet he says, "and not the fourth 
beast (Rome) as it was and passed; nor yet a new, a different, a fifth 
one (for there were not to be five, only four world-powers)-but the 
fourth one 'in the latter time of his kingdom,' revived and returned in 
Satanic power" (R. 46). Is that clear to you? If not, perhaps this 
will help: "The fourth beast of Daniel 's vision is unquestionably and 
admittedly Rome, and Rome has long since passed away" (K. 75). The 
fourth beast, then, died. So the beast of Revelation is "not the fourth 
beast (Rome) as it was and passed." All four have gone. And yet 
another comes up, but it is not a fifth one-there were only four-
and it is not the fourth one that passed away. Yes, it is the fourth one. 
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Can you understand that? Neither can we. 
Concernin g Babylon he says, "The student of the old prophecies 
concernin g Babyl on may have been impre ssed by the actual non-fulfill-
.nent of some of the predictions concerning Babylon's sudden, utt er, and 
eternal overthrow" (R . 54,) . Thi s he says to prepare the reader to 
believe that Babylon may be rebuilt. There is no "may be" about it. 
If some of the proph ecies concerning Baby lon ha ve not been fulfilled, 
then Baby Ion must be rebuilt, or else proph ecies fai l. Yet he says, 
"Whe ther old Babyl on be rebuilt or the equiva lent of it ," etc. (R. 55). 
so then Boll is doubtful whether all the prophecies concerning Babylon 
will ever be fulfill ed. But we have no doubts concern ing the prophecies 
and the future of Babylon. God says, "It shall never be inh abited, 
neither shall it be dwelt in fr om genera tion to generat ion" (Isa. 13: 
17-22). ''Thou shalt be desolate for ever saith Jehovah" (Jer. 51:26). 
If Boll is ri ght , some of the prophecie s concerning Bab ylon are bound 
to fail. Some of them he says ha ve not been fulfill ed; so if Baby lon 
is never rebuilded these prophecies fail. But J ehovah says: "Thou shalt 
be desolate for ever." "And I will render unt o Babylon and to all the 
inhabitants of Chaldea all their evil s that they have don e in Zion in 
your sight , saith Jehovah. Behold, I am again st thee, 0 destroying 
mountain, saith Jehov ah , which destro yest all the eart h; and I will 
stretc h out my hand upon thee, and roll thee down from the rocks, and 
will make thee a burnt mount ain. And they shall not take of thee a 
stone for a corner , nor a ston e for a found ation; but thou shalt be 
desolate for ever" (Jer. 51 :24,-26). So if Baby lon is rebuilt this proph-
ecy of Jeremi ah fa il s. And if Boll is correc t other prophecies will fail 
if it is not rebuilt. Boll 's theory concern ing Babylon denies the truth-
fulne ss of Jeremi ah' s prophecy, and Jeremiah' s prophecy up sets Boll's 
theory. It is Boll aga inst Jeremia h and Jerem iah aga inst Boll. We shall 
not lose any sleep watching to see who is ri ght. But we are astonished 
that any man will be so audaciou s as to construct a theor y that gives the 
lie to some of God's prophecies! It would not be so bad were it not 
that others, like young bird s with open mouth s, are ready to swallow 
such perni ciou s poi son. 
But who is the harlot of Rev. 17? And what is Baby lon? If the 
Lord explained these thin gs to Joh n, he did not requir e John to tell us. 
If the Lord had wanted us to know , he would have told us. Let us have 
enough regard for God to respect hi s silence. To add a guess where God 
is silent look s too much like add ing to the sayings which are written 
in "thi s book." 
The book of Revel ation is filled with symbol s and figures of speech. 
It has many interpreter ~, They do not agree in their theories. Every 
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theory finds its clim ax in the Millennium , and they do not agree as to 
the Mill ennium , nor as to what the bindin g of Satan means . If there 
should come a thou san d years of the most gloriou s thin gs that the 
wildest imagination can picture, theorizing will not change it, nor help 
us to enjoy it. Then , our theorie s are most likely to be wrong-in fact 
they are all wron g excep t the one the theori st him self is advancing, the 
theorist themselves being jud ges. 
In the Old Testam ent there were many, many prophe cies concern-
ing Christ, and no devout Jew und erstood th em. The Ethiopi an Noble-
man, reading a prophec y concerni ng Chri st th at seems perfectly pl ain 
to one who knew its fulfillment , was puzzl ed and asked Philip , "Of 
whom speaketh the prophet thi s ? of him self , or of some other?" To 
us, in the light of their fulfillm ent, the prophecies concernin g the 
Prophet and the Messiah seem perfectly pl ain. Yet the student of the 
prophecies amon gst the learned and devout Jews thou ght they referred 
to two person s, instead of one. A delegation was sent to John , i.nquirin g 
of him if he were the Christ. "I am not the Chr ist," he said . "Art thou 
the prophet?" He answ ered, "No. " Thus they distinguished between 
Chri st and the proph et. Th ey thou ght they had the prophecies concern-
ing Christ and the kin gdom figured out, and their theorie s so be-
numbed them th at their ears were stopp ed and their eyes were closed, 
and they believ ed not when the prophecies had been fulfilled before 
their eyes. Thu s we see how bli nd a per son becomes who builds theories 
on unfulfilled pro phecies, and what havoc such theories work with 
one's salvation . 
And why should a man build theorie s as to the Lord 's future pro-
gram? He cannot know th at he is r ight. Why disturb the peace of 
the churches with fine-spun theorie s that end with an "if"? If a man's 
love for the church is greater than his vanity, he will not disurb the 
churches with his theories. If Boll's entire theory could be true, what 
blessin g comes to the church or humanity by parading it, and featuring 
it to the di sruption of con gregations? Study the prophecies? Cer-
tainly; learn all about th em you can. But when tempted to theorize, 
be admonished by the blunder s of the Jews , and remember that God 
will not take your theory as a guide in fulfillin g the prophecies. The 
Jews builded theori es on the prophe cies, but God' s fulfillment of these 
prophecies demolish ed their structure and th ey went down with it. If 
a man is not admoni shed by hi s own limit ation s and the fate that befell 
Jewi sh theori sts, his case is hopeles s- he is smitten with an incur-
able mania. 
Why cannot men be content with facts, without building theories on 
them? Darwin as a scientist discove red many valuable thin gs about 
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nature; but he was not content with discovering facts-he must construct 
a theory about the se facts. Here harm began. And the evil that Darwin 
as a theorist has done far out-weighs the good that Darwin as a scien-
tist ever did. 
But there is a type of mind that seems incurably inclined to spec-
ulate. Years ago the following dialo gue took place on the campus of 
the Nashville Bible School, between one of the authors of this book 
who is designated as B, and another student who is designated as A. 
A. "What's your theory about the Millennium?" 
B. " I haven't any." 
A. "Didn't you ever think about it?" 
B. "Yes, I've thou ght about it some." 
A. "And didn't you ever come to any conclusion?" 
B. "Absolutely none-I've never learned enough about it to come 
to any conclusion." 
A. "Well, I'm not that way. When I run up on anything I've just 
got to take a position on it." 
B. "I'm different-I can get a few facts about a thing, and stick 
them away in a pi geon hole of my mind, thinking I may some day get 
enough facts to form some connected ideas, and keep them there 
indefinitely." 
That student was not the author now under review . But he was 
the representative of a type-the speculative type. 
This is the type of mind that makes financial plungers and gam -
blers out of men of the world. In world affairs they serve no useful 
purpos e, but are rather a menace. When such become Christians the 
gamblin g, plun ging, ri skin g spirit makes them speculators in religious 
futures. They pit the peace of the church against the outcome of their 
theorie s, "rai lin g in matter s whereof they are ignorant." The gambling 
sp irit , restrained by their religion from dealing in financial hazards, 
finds expression in speculating on reli gious futures. And, in this, there 
being more at stake, it is correspondingly a greater menace than in 
worldly (civil) affairs . In both realms it is blind to the evils it brings; 
and in neither case would it succeed without its dupes. 
But what about the Millennium? We have no theory, and have 
never seen one that did not have in it insurmountab le difficulties. Boll 
says there are difficulties in Revelation. But he undertakes to surmount 
them , and construct a definite pro gram. His theories may be as good as 
any so far as we know (they are all worthle ss), and it may be the 
furtherest from right so far as he knows. One of the main pillars of 
his theory, without which his theory falls to ruin, tapers off into an 
"if." When an architec t and buUc;I~r ts no\ i;iure of his structure, 
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thoughtful people will beware . One peculiar feature about the spec-
ul ator s i that every ind ependent think er amongst them constructs a 
· theory of hi s own, and dep en ls, for hi s follower s, on that peculiar type 
of people , who , like youn8 bird s in a nest , are not able to ga.ther for 
themselves, but swallow whatever is dropped into their mouth s. 
Boll 's theory seems to be a sort of patch-work from Russell 's 
vag arie s, Blackstone' s speculation s, some vagarie s of other s, with a few 
touches of his own. Blackstone held that the kin gdom was offered the 
Jews by Jesu s in per son , but, as they rejected it , Je sus gave the chur ch 
as a substitute till the kin gdom of the Mill ennium. To thi s Boll assent s, 
with some modifi cation s. Russell claimed that the Christ who shall 
re ign in the Millennium is compo sed of Je sus as the head, and the bod y 
which is the church . Boll adopt s thi s idea of Russell. Russell claimed 
tha t only a definite numb er is to be gathered before the Mill ennium. 
Thi s elect cla ss, together with Jesus the head , will be the rei gnin g 
Chri st in the Millennium. Boll agrees with this , for he tell s us that 
Israel 's conver sion is to be deferr ed, or , which amount s to the sanie 
thing, the hard enin g of Isra el is to continue " until the full count ot the 
elect Gentil es shall have come in" (K. 28). "That the "new song" of 
5 :9, 10, views the work of pur cha sing unto God with hi s own blood 
men out of every nation as finished. Th e selection is seen as compl eted; 
the full numb er of the chosen ones seen as constituted a kin gdo m of 
priests unto God, and as reignin g on the earth. Thi s then proph eticall y 
l'oreviews the time when God shall hav e don e visitin g " the Gentil es" 
(the nation s) to tak e 01.1.t of them a people for his nam e" (R. 78 ) . 
These statements need no comment - the doctrine is one with Russell 's 
idea . Thi s can be sa id: With their idea of the Millennium , it is logical 
to conclud e that there is to be a definite number converted durin g the 
"churc h age"; for if to each Chri stian there is to be assigned a definite 
numbe r of cities over which to rule , as there will certainly be a limit a-
tion to the number of citie s then existin g, there also must be a limit a-
tion to the numb er of rul er . So if Russe ll and Boll are ri ght the Lord 
is no t trying to convert the world now ; he is onl y galh erin g and 
" testin g" a definite numb er now to be ruler s then . 
The provi sions of the Great Commission cannot be harmoni zed 
with such theor y. World evangelization is outlin ed there to continu e 
du ring the pr esent age. But it seems strange that any one should have 
to argue with a profe ssed gospel pr eacher that God would now ha ve al l 
men to come to repentan ce. But thi s theor y necessitat es that ide a, and 
the daring of Russell and Boll is equal to it. 
Boll 's kin gdom in the Millennium is nothin g more than a civil 
powe r , ju stly admini stered. As a governm ent it is not concerned about 
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the salvation of its subje cts. "We must distinguish between govern -
ment-the exerci se of authority in maintenance of law and order-and 
salvation. The former must be enforced; the latter is ever a matter of 
individual choice and acceptance" (K. 84) . 
He says also that th e kingdom could not be established while 
Satan's throne is here , and while the Beast (a world -empire) is here . 
But in the Millennium he says "eve ry rival power is destroyed . . . 
and all thin gs are ready for th e grea t step " (R. 62). Had Jesus made 
the claim before Pil ate that he was seeking to conver t the Jews so he 
could set up such a government as Boll ha s outlined, with Jeru salem 
as its capital, in the sight of the Roman government he would hav e been 
guilt y of hi gh-trea son and Pilate could not have said , " I find no fa ult in 
thi s man. " At pre sent Je sus is exalted to heaven. If Boll 's theory of the 
Millennium is true , the Lord' s takin g the thron e will look more like hi s 
second humiliation than hi s exa ltation. 
Wh y should the Lord give a period of tim e so arran ged that 
nothing but a lot of spin eless people could po ssibl y be developed, and 
then turn the Devil loose on people who knew nothin g of his ways and 
who are not prepared to resist him ? "But these must be tested," says 
Boll; and the Lord turns the Devil loose on them. What advantage, 
then , has the Millennium? Boll says the Millennium "will be a time 
of world- conver sion " (R. 66). And it seems that when Satan is loosed 
they turn away in multitude s. "Sa tan meets with a success far too 
grea t," so Boll says. And then , with thi s dark pictur e, af ter all hi s talk 
about the glorie s of the Millennium and its being the clima x of all that 
went before, Boll says, "It ends with a fai lur e, lik e every other dispen-
sat ion " (SC. 40) . So that is Boll' s jud gment on all the work s of God on 
the ear th . He ends hi s lon g drawn out argument with an "if," and 
writes "Failure " on the encl of Jehovah 's work on ear th. We are glad 
Jehovah did not say that , and no one who stand s with uncove red head 
in the presence of Jehov ah's majestic glory would think of wri tin g 
"Fai lur e" on the consummation of God's work s. 
Th e found ation of the whole Millennium theor y is found in Rev . 
20:1-6. And Revelation is admitt ed ly a book of symbols ,mcl figures. 
Why lit era lize these? Ther e are insurmountabl e difficulti es as we have 
seen , and the thoughtful can easily discover others. 
Boll condemn s every other theorist on Revelation except the 
" futuri st." And he mentions thi s as a point in their favor. "The 
' futuri st' interpret ation , thou gh not fre e from difficulty, has this in its 
favor, that it require s no trimmin g, or manipulation of the word of God . 
The futuri st is not obli ged to discove r or to man ufac tur e resemb lances 
between the prophecy and the cour6e of pa st histor y" (R. 75). And 
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sure enough that does make the work lighter-the futurist, not being 
bothered with any facts of histor y at all , can manufacture history to 
suit him self-and the same Boll does! It seems that he had it in 
him self to theorize and he deliberately selected the plan wherein he 
would not be bothered with tr ying to make hi story fit his theory, but 
could invent events to suit hi s theory. No, sir ; the futurist is not obliged 
to manufacture resemblances between the prophecies and the cour se of 
past hi story. All he ha s to do is to manufacture future events to fit 
hi s theory! But even then he does not know that he is ri ght , and mu st 
end hi s ar gument with an " if. " 
.. 
